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Col. Mfetiehol
opens new bridge
Colonel D. W. MNichol

represented the Commander,
Air Defence Command, in
ceremonies al CFS Holberg in
which he accepted a new
bridge on his behalf.
The new bridge was of

ficially christened The Brown
Bridge. The reason for this is
that the bridge was a Brown
Job. That is, there were
several Browns involved in its
construction. First of all, the
Deputy Chief Construclion
Engineering is BGen.
N.C.Brown. The commander
of l Combat Group is BGen. G.
G. Brown and the CO of 3
Field Squadron, Royal
Canadian Engineers, is Maj.
A.A. Brown. It thus appeared
appropriate, all in all, that the
bridge be so named.
The construclion of the

bridge helped fill two

requirements. The Field
Squadron obtained some
excellent training in removing
the old bridge and in building
the new one and CFS Holberg
and can now transport all its
fuel from the dock without
using the main logging road
which was available only
during limited hours. The new
bridge is rated at 55 tons. The
old one was a mere 10 tons.
The bridge crosses the

Goodspeed River with a span
of 140 feet. Of all-timber
construction, the main tim
bers are seven and a half feet
thick at the butt end and
reducing to 40 inches at the
top. The bridge is expected to
last 15 years.
The Troop Commander in

charge of the operation was
Lt. A. A. Carruthers of 3 Field
Troop based at Chilliwack.

THOSE OF US who had planned to take the 442 flights to Abbotsford were consoled as the Showbirds did their snow for our benefit.
(Dave McNair Photo)

New search at Ft. NNelson

McRea sear
On the 9th of July at 1123

a.m. PD.T., a Stinson 108,
CF-JEJ, took off from Mayo,
Y.T., to check out some
landing strips in the Ogilvie
Mountain Range. The pilot,
Mr. E. McCrea and his
passenger, Mr. B. Collinson of
Mayo, had filed a Flight
Notification stating they
would return to Mayo no later
than 1700 on the 9h. They did
not return.
On the 1oth of July local

pilots, coordinated by the
Yukon Air Patrol, flew likely
routes and checked the strips
McCrea had planned to go to.
These checks drew negative
results and as 24 hours had
passed since the Flight
Notification was to have been
closed RCC Victoria was
alerted.
Buffalo 456 and Lab 302

were diverted from Prince
George to the search area.

II BU!CS become semi-active

nded

OTTAWA (CFP)
Canada's armed forces 'are
at times strained to the limit
in carrying out the broad
range of roles and tasks
assigned to them ... "
This is the belief of the all

party Standing Committee on
External Affairs and National
Defence in its recent report to
the House of Commons.
As a result, the committee

suggested a number of options
for consideration, including a
reduction in the number of
roles assigned to the armed

forces, a lowering of the state
of operational readiness for
military commitments, and
an increase in the defence
budget.
Use of the forces for

national support and
development purposes, as
outlined in last August's
defence White Paper, was
supported by the committee.
Specifically, it agreed that the
forces should continue to
provide assistance In
emergencies and in search
and rescue, and that these
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A Department of National
Defence press release last
week announced further air
defence cut-backs in the U.S.
The announcement explained
the reasons behind the cuts as
follows:
''Because of certain

vulnerabilities and reduced
effectiveness of parts of our
present air defence forces, the
Department of Defence has
decided to make some
selective cuts in the current
air defence element accepting
some additional risks in the
near term while pursuing
development of more ef
fective air defense com
ponents in the future
The TOTEM TIMES had

planned to translate the above
paragraph for those readers
not familiar with Pen
tagonese, however, a full
translation was not available
y ress ume. we "9",,,'
means that they nee Ne
money and manpower more
ureey elsewhere " ,","
defence. Anyway, , ,
remainder of the release is 1n
English and we present it here
without further comment.
"One element of this phase

down will affect the operation
of the Air Force's Aerospace

d BackupDefence Comman +y1C)
Interceptor Control D

Centres. These centres were
developed to support and back
up the primary North
American Air Defence
Command Region Control
Centres (RCC's) which would
direct ADC fighter operations
against enemy bombers. It is
now possible to reduce the
readiness posture of the BUIC
centres without an unac
ceptable increase in risk.
"Eleven BUIC centres will

be placed in a semi-active
mode of operation beginning
this summer. The facilities
will be manned as needed to
provide a minimum degree of
standby readiness. The
primary Region Control
Centres such as the one
located at McChord and their
associated radars will be
maintained. This action
places no Installations in
jeopardy of closing since all
BUIC sites are co-located with
the surveillance radars which
will remain in operation.
During times of increased
readiness or exercise periods,
the BUIC facilities will be
brought back to active status
using personnel from the
Region Control Centres.

·'The Air Force Stations
that will be affected include:
Othello AFS, Washington;
Keno AFS, Oregon; Mt.

Laguna AFS, California:
Charleston AFS, Maine;
North Truro AFS
Massachusetts; Calumet
AFS, Michigan; Baudette
AFS, Minnesota; Havre AFS
Montana; Fallon AFS
Nevada; Fort Fisher AFS,
North Carolina; and, Fortuna
AFS, North Dakota.'

The reductlons at Keno and
Othello, the two BUIC sites
which, along with the RCC at
McChord, control 409
Squadron's CF-IOI Voodoo
interceptors, will involve
approximately 85 positions at
each of the units.
Earlier this year, the

Defence Department an
nounced cuts in the number of
Bomarc missile and F-10G
fighter interceptor squadrons.
The Bomarcs are being
phased out, while the F-106's
are being transferred to the
Air National Guard.

Mounteer retires
OTTAWA - The armed.

forces director-general of
logistics services, and a
former Canadian Army
director of ordnance services,
Brigadier-General D. E.
Mounteer, retires to civilian
life early in August.

ADM logistics
for Killick
OTTAWA Appointment

as chief of procurement on
tethe staff of the defene,
department's assistant
deputy minister for logistics
announced for 43-year·ol4
John R. Killick of Ottawa
formerly executive secretan
with the minister
management review TOup,
In 196o he joined th

department of defene
production, where he wag
responsible for procuremen
in a number of major defen
programs. In 1968 he becan
eneral manager of t4
Canadian Commercial •
poration, a Crown co
poration. r-
The following year he Joinesthe staff of the treasury boa}j

as senior programming (""gr resoisii tor roe
%CJ"dy and anaiysis for ui
etence department.

Once again VP 407 is
competing with other Argus
squadrons for the coveted
O'Brien Trophy, symbolic of
excellence in Canadian ASW
operations. The trophy was
first put up for grabs in 1969
by Admiral O'Brien, Com
mander of Maritime Com
·mand. The Admiral felt the
air side of the command
should have a prize to com
pete for, just as the surface
units did. The prize took the
form of a challenge cup
(perfect, by the way, for
quaffing Demon brew) known
as the O'Brien trophy.

In the first year of com
petition VP 405 in Greenwood
proved superior and won the
cup. The competition was held
in Summerside, but the locals
lost anyway. The next year
( 1970) saw the competition
held here at sunny Comox.
That was the year the
Nighthawks did so we.II in
William Tell, so, not to be
outdone, the Demons won the
Trophy.
In 1971 CFB Greenwood

hosted the competition, with
VP 415 in Summerslde
emerging victorious. The
Swordfish went on lo become
one of the joint winners of the
Fincastle Competition. That
brings us up to the present
with the Competition being
held in Summerside.

In the silent battle of air
craft vs submarine it is often
difficult to determine a
winner, especially when both
elements are friendly. The
difficulty is compounded
when the results of four such
simulated battles must be
determined and a winner
chosen. To simplify the

SEA CADETS manning the rescue boats
QUADRA 3, attempt to extinguish a tire
in Desolation S°""!'~ieasure cratt Adventure. The
aboard the sixty /0o

procedure each competing
crew does a number of canned
exercises with impartial
assessors aboard the aircraft
to judge performance. The
canned serials are assigned a
total point value of 350 points.
A further 450 points can be
obtained in the Freeplay
exercise, which is designed lo
simulte as closely as possible
an actual ASW action. The
aircraft may use any or all
sensors (with minor
restrictions on radar for the
first part of the serial) to
detect, track and attack the
submarine. 'The submarine is
permitted to avoid detection
and break contact within the
geographical and tactical
limits of the exercise area. In
this serial there is no classic
sequence of events. A good
tactic ls one which works, a
poor tactic one which does
not.
In addition to the points

alloted for the serials, 200
more points are alloted for a
technical assessment of the
groundcrew in all aspects of
their duties. Points are alloted
both for ground performance
and results. An aircraft with
all systems serviceable would
gain full marks for the
groundcrew in the results
portion of the marking
system.
The total point allocation for

a groundcrew/aircrew team is
1000 points. The final point
allocation is dependant on the
results of the sortie plus an
airborne judge's assessment.
The judge's assessment is
intended to correct the
balance between those crews
whose results are based on

(Continued on page 2)

activities be given more
emphasis and publicity.

However, in the opinion of
the committee, funds to cover
costs of domestic emergen
cies, other than search and
rescue, should be provided by
the Emergency Measures
Organization. Costs for search
and rescue should be paid by
either EMO or the ministry of
transport, with the depart
ment of external affairs
paying for international
emergency relief assistance.
In other fields, where a

service is provided to the
public sector, the committee
recommends that DND should
be reimbursed for the costs
incurred. The Aerospace
Engineering and Test
Establishment at CFB Cold
Lake, for example, makes
available its test facilities to
the private sector and to
provincial and foreign
governments, but the
recoverable costs go to the
receiver-general, not directly
to DND
QUESTIONS CURRENT
NON-MILITARY PROJECTS
Although the committee

agreed in principle with the
idea of using the forces to
carry out non-military
projects, and to provide
services of a commercial
nature, they also expressed
some reservations about this
practice.
For example, does the use

of the Canadian Armed
Forces in building bridges and
constructing airfields in the
Northwest Territories
discourage the growth of
private companies. Also, has
the use of Air Transport
Command aircraft to
resupply bases in the Arctic
reduced the potential market
for civilian operators. The
committee suggests that the
government give careful
considera lion to such
questions.
The committee agrees in

principle that defence ex
penditures should com
plement the broad economic
policies of the government,
providing this does not ad
versely affect the capabilities
of the forces to meet their
roles and tasks.

However, it notes that some
expenditures of money and
manpower by D D support
economie and regional
developments. For example,

(Continued on page 14)

Lab 304, on a training trip to These reports established that
Masset, set off immediately JEJ had started out on his
for Mayo. Buffalo 458, cap fled flight routing thus
tained by Chuck Munroe and reaffirming the established
carrying the Searchmaster probability areas to search.
Nels Gesner and his assistant, The Buffalos and Labs
Barry Woods, departed proceeded to cover the area at
Comox for Whitehorse at 0900 intervals of 500 ft and mile
local on the 11th. or 1000 ft. and l mile,
The weather on the 9th of depending on terrain. After 22

July in the Ogilvies had been days of searching the area
reasonable VFR with scat had been covered for the
tered thunderstorms and second time. The Squadron
visibility in the south of the had flown 400 hours and
search area restricted by covered approximately 28,000
smoke from numerous forest square miles. At this point nil
fires. There were no useable reasonable effort had been
sighting reports in the initial expended and the search was
stages of this search, suspended.
probably because the area is As of this writing the
so sparsely settled. The first squadron is searching out of
stage of the search was to fly Fort Nelson for a light air
all the valleys and passes in craft missing on a flight from
the immediate and Fort St. John to Watson Lake.
surrounding area of Mr. This search will be elaborated
McCrea's intended flight. on in the next issue of the
When this action achieved no ·Times'.
results two Argus from 407 ~----------------------------_-_-_-_-,-~-~-_-~-~-,....-_:_-~-....-_-:--_:_:_-_-_-...-_-_-_-_-...-_-_-_-:...,-:.
Squadron were assigned to g

cover the mountain tops and
high ground that had not been j

covered in the valley sear- '
ches. The probable area had f
now been completely covered {
once and plans were drawn up
for the close second coverage -
of the area.
Two good sighting rePorts

were received at this time,

Sea Cadets use their summer training to help keep
the waters of Georgia Strait patrolled in case of
mishap. (Hank Razenbero PI0to»
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Nighthawk's Nest
A Nighthawk can be seen on

the patio every morning with
a stiff brush and a shovel.
A Nighthawk is a single type

who takes his girl-friend to the
drive-in movie and discovers
that she hasn't seen the pic
ture.

Have you ever wondered
how a Nighthawk gets the way
he is? Well so have I, and here
are some observations that
may help to explain the
phenomenon. When scram
bled:
A Nighthawk races through

the QRA -- leaps for the cock
pit ladder - and sticks his foot
between the first and second
rungs, or:
A Nighthawk races down

the corridor of the QRA -
makes a sharp right turn at
the end -- and ends up in the
washroom, or:
A Nighthawk tears out of

the seven hangar briefing
room -- down the stairs and
into the breezeway -- and then
stops to help the CO peel
himself off the back of the
breezeway door.
A Nighthawk goes on a sea

survival exercise on the Black
Duck and gets seasick and the
hiccups at the same time.
A Nighthawk goes night

flying with the Base Com
mander and tries to talk him

into a burner pass over the
Officers' Mess.
A Nighthawk comes out of

the Base Commander's office
at 0930 the following morning
with you-know-what heaped
on his head.
A Nighthawk is a troop who

looks so young he has to have
a note from the CO to get a
drink in the mess.
A Nighthawk drives down

town on July 1st -- stops at the
intersection and whips out his
arm to signal a left turn -- and
bashes the traffic mountie
right in the mouth.
A Nighthawk steps off the

street in front of a bus and
then tries to explain to the
mountie that he was keeping a
sharp look-out for parachute
flares.
A Nighthawk diets and

exercises for months -- loses
no weight -- and decides to be
jolly instead.
A Nighthawk spreads stale

bread out on the patio to at
tract the seagulls so 407 will
feel at home.

At Great Fall;
FirstANG unit
gets Delta Darts

HQADC--TheMontana Ir National Guard's 120Lh Fighter
Group, Great Falls IAP, is the first ANG unit to fully convert
from the F-102 Delta Dagger t he F-106 Delta Dartand unit
officialsbelieve that they have setsome kind of a record.

"Only 59 days," is what the proud pilots and maintenance
men will tell you. Flying the F-102s for Aerospace Defense
Command alert was suspended on May 1, 1972. 'The alert was
resumedwith two loaded F-1gs at noon on June 30.

Of course the credit for getting the work done must go to the
ANG personnel but the 24th j9RAD Division was credited with
"outstanding assistance' for special effort while supplying the
aircraft, equipment, facilities, and instructors.

Since three of the first fisorties must be flown in the two
seat F-106B this "B" model aircraft is considered a key to
successful transition. And here the troubles, common to any "
massive transition program, began.

The first F-106B arrived'two weeks prior to the start of the
flying program, but the aircraft was due a 300-hour major
periodic inspection. The second "B" model was received two
days before starting flying with a major defect that took two
weeks and 882 man hours to get operational.

By flying one of the "B"i models three times daily and
performing 24-hour maintenance, the schedule to begin ADC
alert on June 30 was met.

Another major problem encountered by the unit was the
lack of a runway due to reconstruction at Great Falls IAP.
Flying and aircraft maintenance had to be conducted at
Malmstrom AFB, Mont. while all other functions remained at
Great Falls.

The first ANG unit to receive the Delta Darts is well ahead
ofmeeting their commitment to Air Defense and, according to a
letter written by Lt. Col. E.L. Gemberling, Montana Air
National Guard, executive officer, "An improbable goal was set
and everyone went all out to meet it, working whatever hours
necessary to get the job done." (ADCPS)

tl/1 t
- - a t combat ready ride.

SMILING HARRY CHAPIN pre-flights his airplane prio",1,· onion thought it
After being away from flying for almost a year the naviga'' [ave McNair Photo)
would be much safer for them if Harry tried this one alone.

407 seeking trophy
. an etition and left Comox fully

(Continued from page1) his crew 4 have spent mt 1y P .ting to win
hours training for the com- expecunt 'sound procedures and those

whose results were largely a
matter of luck.
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BY PAUL KLEM
I saw a few surprised and

happy people last week when
a raft of promotions were
announced on the last day, of
July. It appears that the
people at Command were so
engrossed in the Canada Day
Celebrations that they forgot
to notify MCpl Bob Fennell of
the I&E Maint Section of his
pomotion to sergenat, ef
fective July 1, so they sent it
along with the message that
also promoted MCpl Larry
Dietrich also of the I&E Maint
effective Aug. 1.
Just to make sure that

everyone could have a
whopping celebration at the
same time MCpl Bill Careless,
IS Tech from the OFTT, was
also informed of his
promotion to Sgt effective 1
Sep.
MCpl Ted Henn, MTLTech

of Base Workshops, who just
about gave up all hope after
22years is now also sporting
three hooks. Our heartiest
congratulations to all the
people who got their well

deserved promotions.
Most of the transfers or

postings, as they are called
now, usually take place in the
summer for various reasons,
even though the personnel
involved were informed
months before. Our farewells
go to Capt. Roy Monahan, our
AMCRO, who moved to CFHQ.
WO George Allen our I&E
Snag Chief has departed to 306
CFTSDToronto. WO Cy Flynn
has now moved into George's
wood-panelled office, which
he so reluctantly vacated.
MCpl Dave Paquet, AE Tech
of JEFM Shop has headed
overseas to No. 1 CAG Baden,
Germanmy after a short
holiday in PEI.
Cpl Mike Dicker, RS Tech

from Snags, have moved to
the oter side of the hangar and
joined 407 Sqn.

New arrivals to the BAMEO
Organization are Sgt. Leo
Baird, AE Tech, who came
from AETE Cold Lake, and
will be working with our
Servicing crews. Sgt. Bob
Makoslej, AE Tech, also

Ed's Note: To all gentlemen
who indulge in writing the
Nighthawks' Nest, we on the
Totem Times thank you
heartily, however, we wish
you would refrain from in
sulting 407 in your column.
After all there are much more
of them than there are of you
and we on the base paper
would hate to have to print 409
casualty figures!

Totem
Times

Local 377

OUR FEARLESS BA.MEOMaj Phll Perry explains to Maj Joe Sosnkowskl that if
he doesn't bring this airplane down serviceable he will have the morning briefings
moved to 0500 as punishment. Major Sos (409's interim commanding officer)
didn't mind the hour too much, he just wished the BAMEO could have referred to
it as two bells. (Dave McNair Photo)

Voodoo nuts, bolts and volts
arrived from a place called
Bagotville in La Belle
province and will be joining
the Snag Crews. Sgt. Sonny
Erickson, RS Tech, from No. 1
CAG Baden will also join our
Snag Crews. Cpo. Ed Wood
from Bagotville will be
working with Weapons
Loading. We hope the new
arrivals will be as happy here
as the rest of us.

All the fishing enthusiasts
have had a rather disap
pointing season so far. I saw a
major the other day taking out
his frustrations on an over
sized dogfish that was trying
to steal his lure. He fought
back with the only thing he
had handy, a solid paddle that
got slightly dented. I was
ready to offer my assistance
but he subdued the monster.
Rumor has it that the

Fisheries Dept. will restock
the Georgia Straits with
fingerlings next year and
sport fishing will resume in 4
or 5 years, but you'll have to
buy a fishing license to pay for
the restocking.

Got something newsworthy?
Let the Totem Times know

Call 377

The winner of the Canadian
competition becomes
Canada's entry to the Com
monwedlth Fincastle Com
petition, held at a common
venue for the first time in
Comox last year. This year
the Fincastle event will be
held in Singapore, and so
competition is expected to be
fierce. Major Winchester and

The first twenty years of Social
Cred: Government have resulted in
great ;rides throughout our social and
econohic life. But great as these achieve
ments have been, the important thing
todar is what the future holds for the
people of our province. When Premier
Bennett announced the Kelowna
Charter on June Ist, he proved that
this Government continues to create
policies which truly matter to all the
people of British Columbia. A special
session of the Legislative Assembly
will be held in October to ratify the
Chanter and allow us to begin the im
portant job of extending new benefits
to British Columbians in all walks of life.

Tocreate jobsthrough
newsecondary industries

An expanded range of secondary
industries can mean thousands of new
jobs for British Columbians. This is the
main idea behind the British Columbia
Development Corporation. This Crown
Corporation will provide loans at ex
tremely low rates- only one percent
interest during the first year- to new
industries engaged in food processing
or other secondary manufacturing.

An endtosuccessionduties
and probate fees

At the special Legislative session,
succession duties and probate fees will
be cancelled. This will allow British
Columbins to build up capital in their
own hands ...for investment in enter
prises which aid provincial growth and
create nee jobs.

Higherension for senior citizens
nit~q Columbia's supplementary

allova he federal Old' Age
Pension :. ~ready the highest in
Canad, ""{~j dis allowance will be
further,led by the end of the year.ncre4 -

Northgate Motors Ltd.
VOLKSWAGEN SALES AND SERVICE

120 ISLAND MIG»WAY

COURTENAY. C

TELEPHONE
330.5305
334.2550

GUY LEPAGE
5Lt3 MANAGtn

nrs. 330.0173

We'veonly just begun.
Aspecial sessionofthelegislature in
Octoberwill bringthebenefitsofthe
KelownaChartertoall British columbians

This new benefit, included in the
Kelowna Charter, will be in addition to
the S50 annual grant instituted this
year for all home-owners and renters
aged 65 years and over.

Nomore gift tax
The gift tax affecting individuals,

charitable organizations and foundations
will also be cancelled at the special
session.

increasedsocial assistance
allowances

This province provides the highest
social assistance allowances in the
nation... and this year, the benefits
will again be increased for citizens who
are handicapped through age, mental
or physical disability.

Theminimumwagewill
be increased

In most areas of employment,
British Columbia's minimum wage
levels are already the highest in Canada
... but this Government accepts its
responsibility to provide increased
minimum wage standards. This, too,
will be acted upon at the special
Legislative session.

Subsidies foryouthduring
job training

British Columbia's youth of school
and university age will be given special
aid in gaining on-the-job training
through a new social assistance p
gram Under this plan. the Prok
Government will subsidize the youthful
employee by sharing in the payment
wages and salaries. 0

These humane, job-prod ·:I• • ' uc1ng
poIcres are worthy of your support.

Besure....
Vote foryour Social;z
Go '-'A .:uJ.t

vernmentCandidate
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THIS FIERCE CREW of killers is Crew 4. They
are presently In Summers Ide sweating It out while
awaiting to hear the results of the ASW competition.

Demon Doins

Crew 4 in Summerside
During the long, hot sum

mer personnel in some oc
cupations find the workday
sometimes shortened. In
some cases entire factories
and offices close down. But
not so here on VP 407. With us,
it's business as usual seven
days a week and 24 hours a
day. So be it.
The preceding was an un

paid. unsolicited an
nouncement by vP 407
ASCAC. Now let's get back to
reality.

We have several new
arrivals on the Squadron or,
at least, persons whose
arrival has not been previusly
announced in this column.
First is Capt. Barry Hunter,
who comes to us by way of 2
CFFTS and prior to that VP
415 where he served as a
Radio Officer, Coming from
2CFFFFFTS obviously makes
him a pilot. Barry has not
been assigned to a crew yet,
and is presently on leave.
Next is Capt. Allen Classen,

a recent arrival from CFHQ.
Capt. Classen will be
assuming the duties on

Squadron AMCRO. Next on
the list is CWO Gordon Way
who last served with VS880 as
chief Observer. CWO Woy is
flying with crew 6 as Observer
lead. Last is Cpl. Reg Lipsack
who comes to us from 1
Signals Squadron at CFB
Calgary. His hobbies are
fishing, hunting and golf, so it
would appear his posting here
won't be too much of a hard
ship.

When you have people
arriving it is only natural to
assume that other people will
be going, and such is the case.
Capt. Ed Robichaud Tacco of
crew 2, will be leaving in
October for VP 449. With the
number of postings to that
place recently it should
become known as the drain.

Also leaving soon August,
as a matter of fact) is Capt.
Fred Robinson, who has been
selected as Aide to Admiral
Leir. At last report, Freddy is
quite pleased with his posting.
It is rumoured that his wife,
Lynne, was so surprised by
the news that she gave birth to
a baby_girl Such was not the

Wilt 4o7 be going to the Fincastle In Singapore?
Tomorrow night, we'll know.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

case as the baby was
delivered before the WORD.
(I didn't know com
munications were that slow!)

Crew 3 returned recently
from a very productive
Norpat with a large number of
Esquimo artifacts which will
be delivered to New Zealand
later this year by the surface
element of Marpac. It was
hoped to get a photo of the
goodies but they are well
packed for the transit. More
on this later.
The big news of the past two

weeks is of course the
departure of crew 4 for the
annual ASW Competition. The
air and ground crew departed
Tuesday for Summerside, site
of the event this year. The
crew has been training long
and hard for the event, and
hope to bring home the bacon.
They also hope to bring home
the O'Brien Trophy, symbolic
of supremacy in Canadian
ASW air competition. Present
holder of the trophy is VP 415,
in Summerside, who no doubt
have plans to retain the prize.

'I I

-

a .ea.

IT TAKES A LOT of work to keep an Argus in fighting
trim. Much of the success in the hunt depends on how
well the ground crew maintains the aircraft and its

Rear Admiral Leir, Com
mander MARPAC has
wagered a gallon of Golden
Glow (with 3 to 1 odds) to
Rear Admiral R. W. Timbrell,
the Maritime Commander
that 407 will emerge from the
spray of battle victorious.
message recently received
indicates that Admiral
Timbrell will take leave, and
be on leave during the com
petition. I would hate to
suggest that he fears for his
Golden Glow, but ...
The winner of the Canadian

Competition will represent
Canada in the Fincastle
Competition, a Com
monwealth event held in
Comox last year. The prize is
a juicy one, since this year's
event will be held in
Singapore. The present
holders of the Fincastle
Trophy are VP 415 and 10
Squadron RAAF
The only Canadian

squadron that has not yet won
the Competition is VP 404, all
other squadrons having won it
once.
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Monday, July 31st, 1972 is a

day that will not soon be
forgotten by four of our
stalwarts since that was the
occasion of their notification
of promotion to next higher
rank. Effective 1 August, one
Fred Ralph commenced
wearing the adornments of an
MWO while our workshops
brigade was enhanced by Sgt.
Henn's brand new stripes.
Also joining the ranks of the
three hookers on I Sept. will
be Gord Whelan of Avionics
and Repair's John Clark. To
each of you, our most sincere
P?ratulaions and the hope
"a! your next promotion

P%FY will not be too far
$distant
REPAIR DESPAIR
,"@in it's ume tor us to let
I erest of Canada know of the+lest h, ... .Ra,,_"@penings in 407 Sqn.
4."" or,in view ot what has
$"ngottate, is i 4o»
ne, i- Repair? Help thyii,"" is a fine philosophy,t,"" that ts becoming aw,,"us ot 1ate
Ba, , 'hite ot the EngineIs cuhe x4"Tntly confined to
Hoh,, " Krankenhaus and
!ra,," "tend our wishes
h eedy"etk "covery and the
a, "Will soon be backmm!dstOra,'

" an.,q,, ·'rength is down
«a.~,,"low, tive to be
"ih»a "Kee is one ot the

nembers of the

C
fraternity who is taking a
short course al Esquimalt and
that decision is akin to putting
an ashtray on a motor bike.
Take that, Jerry!
Your scribe attended a

farewell party for Clyde Levy
and his wife on the 29th of July
with the highlight of the oc
casion being a flypast for
which we tender our thanks to
the 407 aircrew involved --
en if Oley didn't realize

ev It • 'twhat they were doing. 1sn
every corporal who is ex
tended such an honour
Our congratulations to

Gordie Whelan on his recently
unced third stripe. See,

anno did notice your
someone :. llh after all! As is usual¥
wort' the promotion of a
he c"?";q soring corporal
good "" ,peable void on the
1eaves a",,, +ne answer is to
floor. May man a bonus
i0st g" ",""" ice rids o
and keen "; ardous
the not so indu', jeen kept
Riek Shelton has q»histt keep up WI
usy uyin"; 4e. including
work load ", ~ wo Tlack
the shoving Oh,, atdn't un;
i ayti,"e out wel
derstand. It a
though- ·Leod made i!
Mwo Ma-[er day that
tear to u "%,sin is ua'
the reason '<"" ,, ··wilkinson
he shaves W""~ring and
sword' ever' has jus!

ears ICover the ! Himself away
plain whittle '
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Demon history
PAIT III

th MAY -31t MAY 1942

SYNops1sg,
Ihe Demons had had little success since returning to combat

"£,7Vons on 1t April. Tarets had vcn earce, attack few
4.,Jlts generally unobserved. Further, the enemy had been
,,,"Singly aressive. 'The tide was soon to turn however.

C Hopkins lo continues:

MAY Gu
,"nt on ops tonight and got 3 hips. "H" was badly shot up,
,"Jone hurt. ""T" was hit in the starboard engine by a cannon
Shell, she returned 150miles on one motor. S/Cooperot a ship.

MA u,
,,""Te is a lare convoy coming down the coast, so we sent out

Iles and all returned, and we sank 7 hips. My kite "V" pot
""} "I" was badly shot up by flack and niwit fighters. "F"had
,'ch hole in the port mainplane. "W"' was shot full of holes.

Ut of all this none of the crews were injured. 'This was one of
0Ur best nights.

I n1eDulchSqcl. hcrcwcntouton a second wave and sonk 1 hut
0st one kite.
MAY 150
Ve sent out 12 more kites. but lost 6 and had three crack ups.

The Dutch lost one and had one crack up. I was the last one tosee PO Walley Creeden alive, I sure liked him a lot and flew
with him quite a bit. He came back O.K. but the drome was full
of crack ups and he was diverted to Dipbywhere he crash landed
and burnt, PO Frankie Kay was in "O' and landed with no
hydraulics, he hit a cementun post and sure wrecked the kite. I
Was down seeing the kites in, and never saw such a mess before,
all the crew got out O.K. but P/O Kipping the observer died the
next day with a bullet in his lung. P/O Ralph Christie came back
in "K" and crash landed with 10 minutes ofas left. He got the
DSO for this, the first Canadian to receive it in this war, it was
only his 5th week of ops. "W"landed at Bircham with flack holes
through the mainplanes and bomb doors, and a flat tire. BO
Mosier was in it and made a swell landing, all the crew were
O.K. They sank 4 ships but sure payed highly for it as we lost a
total of 22aircrew, one of our worst strikes.

MAY 2u
I went for a short flip in "V' over the North Sea with P/O

Patterson and landed at Docking.

MAY 23rd
Took transport to Docking and left there in "V'' with Pat

terson for Thorney."M" and "H'' went also. It's about a 1 hr. 1
min trip, this country sure looks nice from the air. The purpose
was to light up the French Coast, but the weather was duff so no
ops. While we were there an armourer was shot while cleaning
the front guns. I was putting the turret cover on at the time, but
by the time I got him outside he was dead.

MAY 25h
We left Thorney and went up to North Coates, we only stopped

a few minutes and came back to Bircham.
(Continued on page 8)

CHARTER INFORMATION
Vancouver to London, Hawaii and Spain

CALL PAT KIRK 334-3810

BOWLING
Thoro will bo o qonoral mooting of all intorostod

bowlors al
1900 HOURS

in tho
TOTEM INN LOUNGE

on
MONDAY, I4 AUGUST, 1972

Eloctions will bo hold

RED KNIGHT DINING LOUNGE
·mas± LOBSTERS

Openverydy0opt Monday.4to1pm
Friday and5turdv.4to 12 nm .

BANQUETS, WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES
Smorgasbord Every Sunday Evening
(Reduced prices for Service People)

TEL. 339-3232 Icomox on comox Ave.

NANAIMO REALTY
o REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
APPRAISALS
HOME TRADING

o FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
o NOTARY PUBLIC
o MORTGAGING

WE HAVE TWO OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU

COURTENAY
334-3124

576 ENGLAND AVE.

C0MOX
339-2228
COMOX SH0PPING

PLAZA

Consult us regarding your insurance roquiromont»,
whether it be furniture, personal possessions, car»,
trucks, boats and oh, yes- people.

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

complex gear. This expert crew Is doing Its utmost
to help send 407 to Singapore.

(Canadian Forces photo)

NANA{MO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

576 ENGLAND AVE.
COURTENAY
334-3124

TWO OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU

208 AUGUSTA ST.
C0MOX

339-2228

+i
mblings

Now that matter is cleared up. Radar Systems Techs that
Log Control is once more work together in the

graced with the presence of Armament, Air Photo and
cheerful Tom Crawford who is Torpedo Sections.
just back from leave with a With the varyinE
bigger smile than ever. Just backgrounds available in
wait until the next 31A report those sections. it soon
comes back from the banks of h ' ththe Rideau! ecomes evident that the

Well, we've said our s >Arm0 is "Johnny-on-the
and, in closing, would like {{ Pot" for getting our charges
h from the Operations "gonna
eave you with this thought; getcha" idea, thru the 'hot to
on a recent TV interview, the tt .+'MND Gated th; th rot stage to the "gotcha •

a sate 1at the armed and to record the whole thin
forces would be increased in f
the next couple of years so 'or posterity in living color or
cheer up lads, help is on tu' Compatible black and white,
way!!!! on a round the clock basis.

Playing by the current
GUN PLUMBER'S CORNER rules, suffering through PaY
From the Fiery Forge of the disparities, and combatting
Fork Fixers) hthe vagaries of human natureProbably unbeknownst to hil 1d
most is the fact that our Chier "Mule working with gear (an
Sharpener cum STecho, Some of the guys that were

aboard the Ark has become
heads up an organization commonplace.
unlike the others that combine As a triple threat entity We
to make the Demons deadly. h bite
Under the velvet coated iron Have so far managed to "

off more than we could chew
hand of our STecho, and along then chewed it t almost
with various other section everyone's satisfaction.
heads, comes our Squadron People with this capability
Armament Officer (not to be are usually referred to as
confused with the Squadron 'different'', so when you hear l
Weapons officer). someone say "You guys're
Following Capt. Ron Fisher, weird' about us, you better

current holder of the Chief belleve It..... "
Sharpener title, comes a TORP TOPICg
troika of unlike, yet closely We have a new addition (o
associated trades. "Strange the Torp Shop, namely 0ne
bedfellows" would aptly Alex Barth, Cpl, who comes to
describe the combination of us from La Macaza where he,
TechA's, Photo Techs, and (Continued on page ''sneererl

1,534 sq. ft. of comfor1 and beauty on 2
floors con be yours if you hurry. Your new
home is completely finished throughout • '
with quality materials. 2 bedrooms up and
2 bedrooms down. Large living room,
separate dining area, well designed kit.
chen, 2 bathrooms, sundeck and ex-.
ceptional landscaping are only a few of the
features in this home located ' block from
Puntledge Park. Call Chuck Perry fo• . r moreinformation.

Phone 334-3124
Res. 339-3680

j
l..

'
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Run for your life
Thursday, Aug. 10, 1972

There Is undoubtedly a tremendous amount of
misunderstanding and misinterpretation of the Aerobics
physical fitness test. In too many cases, servicemen see
the test as a one shot effort performed twice yearly
aimed at insulting and degrading the individual.
Training consists of a prayer before and a hefty shot of
booze after to ease the pain of strained muscles, followed
by a sigh of relief that he doesn't have to endure that for
another six months.

Awake, servicemen! The truth of the matter is that
the bi-annual test is merely an instrument of evaluation.
The real concern of CFHQ Is that there Is a progressive
fitness programme at each base or unit which leads to an
overall improvement in the operational capabilities of all
personnel within the forces. And I don't just mean the
infantryman or the tank driver. Studies have shown that
individuals who participate In a regular programme of
moderate exercise perform at a higher level no matter
what their job. Admin clerks and supply techs tend to
lose that feeling of frustration which accompanies paper
pushing and blanket counting. The management side of
the house benefits as well since people are happier and
more content in their jobs. Servicemen who take one
hour per day of service time to exercise produce more
than the man who works through the standard eight hour
day.

The concept that the body and the mind work
together in unison is particularly valuable In the
discussion of physical fitness. The emotional and
physical sense of well being that results from physical
activity is well known to regular exercisers.

In western man, the weakest parts of his body are his
heart and lungs. Excessive eating, drinking and smoking
are direct results of our affluent society. Long term
exerciseand a balanced diet are keys to weight control
and serve as tension reducers in the deaily grind. Heart
disease (including atherosclerosis and arteriosclerosis)
can be checked when the heart-lung system is con
ditioned through regular exercise. As well, physical
stamina Is incresed which gives the individual that extra
ability to react in emergencies.

The Aerobics test is a mile and a half run for time
according to age group. All ADC and base personnel will
be required to attain and maintain the ''good' category
time in their age group. However, remember this: the
test result is not the objective. Each serviceman has the
responsibility to participate in a regular programme of
sports participation or exercise, or both. It Is this
programme that is the true objective - the test is merely
a method of evaluation and is an indicator to CFHQ of the
operational effectiveness of the base. CFB Comox is
fortunate to have a wealth of facilities to aid in the fitness
programme. Don't hesitate to use these facilities and
consult your PERI staff for advice on an exercise
programme. Remember, ''train. don't strain!''
Achieving a sate of physical fitness means a long term
effort, not a one-night strain.

For those individuals who participate regularly in
physical activity, the Aerobics test is seen as a challenge.
It's a chance to beat the clock and prove your state of
physical readiness. Congratulations for this attitude. For .
those who see the test with a fearful attitude, now is the
time to start a slow progressive fitness programme.
Challenge yourself with a six month fitness goal. Par
ticipate in the Base Aerobics Club. Read Cooper's
"Aerobics" and "The New Aerobics" for a factual ac
count of what a regular exercise programme can do for
you.

In conclusion, let's get this Aerobics test thing into
perspective. The training programme is the name of the
game. The test is merely an evaluation.

Airshow good,
crashes bad

=.r1-z ·'

--
±=
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ANOPTION FOR EXTENDEDSERVICE

Captain G. Willis
Several months ago the new Minister of

National Defence, Mr. Edgar Benson, ap
peared before the Standing Committee on
External Affairs and National Defence to
review defence budget estimates, and to
answer various questions concerning DND
policy put forward by the committee mem
bers. At that time, one member raised the
question of retirement ages in the GAF,
suggesting that the CAF is, in many cases,
retiring servicemen at a very early age.

Mr. Murphy's argument concerned
primarily the many highly-qualified technical
personnel in the service who were ap
proaching retirement age. He felt that there
should be a way to retain "their expertise and
their techniques ... by giving them the option
to slay after their automatic retirement age."
I am inclined to agree. I believe that there are
several important benefits, for both the
service and for the individuals concerned, in
allowing an extended service option to per
sonnel in a limited number of military oc
cupations.

Al this point, perhaps a review of the new
CAF retirement policy is in order. In general,
an officer or man, under the new retirement
scheme, "will normally be compulsorily
released when he reaches the age specified
for his substantive rank and retirement
category ..." (CFAO 15-3). For general
service officers, CRA ranges upwards from 45
for Capt.-Lt. to 55 for Brig.-Gen. and above.
The range for CFR officers is from 50 to 55 for
the same ranks. For a number of specialist
officers (which includes chaplains, dental and
medical officers, nurses and a few others),
the CRA range is from 50 to 60 for the
respective ranks. Enlisted men of sergeant
rank or higher, under the new scheme, must
retire at age 50, corporals and below will be
retired by age 44.. In addition, service per
sonnel may be compulsorily or voluntarily
retired after they reach a specified number of
years fulltime paid service. Colonels and
above may be retired after 30 years·
lieutenant colonels and below, after 28 years;
sergeants and above, after 30 years; cor
porals and below, after 25 years. As an
example, a general service major may retire
at age 45 after 28 years service, even though
CRA for that rank is 47. However, he may be
allowed to remain In the service until CRA. at
which time he must retire. "
MAN AT HIS PEAK

In any event, the vast majority of service
personnel can expect to be retired by their
late forties or early fifties, without the option
of continuing active service. I suggest that the
service is doing an Injustice to the ser
viceman who wishes to remain in the GAF

There has always been much speculation on the
merits of formation teams, aerobatic teams and airshow
displays in general. Discussions on this subject have
been particularly numerous in the wake of our recent
tragic accident at Trenton.

In any discussion of this nature there are many
factors that one should take into account. Righi at the
outset it must be realized that all activities of life involve
a certain amount of risk and that a reasonable evaluation
involves only a comparison of the risks to the potential
advantages. An airline crash claiming a hundred lives is
certainly an event to be investigated, but it is sufficiently
rare that it is no reason to stop travelling by air. The
thousands of people who regularly travel by commercial
air know full well they might be involved in a crash, but
they also know that the chance ls very remote and that
the advantages of air travel are substantial indeed.

That formation teams involve a certain risk is ob
vious, even if only from a statlstlcal standpoint. The
continued presence year after year of teams from most
major countries Indicates, however, that these countries
and their pilots feel the teams have much to offer. This is
certainly true.

There is always an abundance of volunteers for
formation teams. The pilots themselves then, obviously
think that the personal rewards In terms of self
fulfillment, personal pride and increased proficiency
outweigh any risk factor. The personal advantages to the
member pilots, though, Is minor compared to the much
greater contributions a team can make to the forces or
even the country.

No one flies formation like the military. A good
formation ls the perfect marriage of parade square
discipline and pure pilot ability. As such, a team boosts
the morale of Its parent force and can help supply the
kind of spirit that ls hard to maintain In a peacetime role.

A team of International calibre reaps all of the ad
vantages of a lesser group, but In addition Is a source of
pride to the citizens and represents their country in the
eyes of the world. We feel the Canadian Forces should
have such a team. It is now well within our reach and The
Plainsman supports any efforts In this direction. -(Moose
Jaw Plainsman)

No Ifs; No Ands; •.. '

ALL IS NOT hard work and no play for the cadets at HMCS Quadra during the summer.

An option for extended

If you have problems that
have you at wit's end, ask
Uncle Al. Address all letters
to this paper, whatever it's
called.
Dear Uncle Al:

When I was down enjoying
Air Force Bench last
weekend, my • children un
fortunately stepped in some
dog foul. What can I do?

A. Dawghaitre
Dear Dawghaitre:
I think you should wash

your children as soon as
possible. You can't really
blame the dogs, because
washrooms have not yet been
provided for their use, and
they probably didn't take
themselves to the beach.

Dear Uncle Al:
The other day I noticed an

officer approaching who
appeared to be of the early
post-puberty variety (which
isn't too unusual). Imagine
my surprise when I realized
that this officer was a
MAJOR, but was too young to
shave. Is this possible"?

Twenty Year Captain

AI

and is still capable of valuable work. I further
suggest that the service, by retiring these
people , is harming itself in losing a great
wealth of knowledge and experience, un
necessarily.

A man in his forties should be at or near
the prime of his career in terms of job
knowledge, capacity to achieve objectives,
personal attributes, etc. In fact, a civilian's
peak earning years are not normally reached
until he is well into his forties. However, in the
armed forces, it is conceivable, even likely,
that a man may reach this peak a couple of
years before he is due to retire or, worse yet,
may be retired before reaching it. The 'peak'
I refer to is not in terms of rank. I am
speaking, instead, of the pinnacle that a man
attains when, for instance, he achieves a
clear and fundamental understanding of the
systems or set of systems to which he has
devoted the better part of his career. The
armed fores needs to retain certain of these
people, pasRA if necessary, especially in
view of the hcreasing technological demands
that must be made on a small, mobile,
mechanized force such as we are to become.

Age 50 or so is a pretty awkward age to
begin again. It is too old to be considered for
some occupations for which the candidate ls
well qualified, but, for many, not old enough
to stop working altogether. Moreover the
difficulties of adapting many service oc
cupations to civilian life are. well known to
those who have tried to do so. Therefore, those
who wish to begin a second career after
retirement from the service, are often faced
with preparing for that chosen field during
their last few years of active service in the
armed forces. For many, preparation in
volves study in a fairly comprehensive set of
courses, which may be completely unrelated
to the man's service occupation. I suggest
here that, at this crucial stage of his life, this
man's attention to his service job is not as
complete as it should be, or could be, if he
were not required to prepare for a second
career. He could instead use the time, now
spent on courses in other fields, to achieve an
even higher proficiency in his present job,
and keep abreast of changes pertinent to his
field.

SPECIALIZED TRAINING
There are. of course, many serious im

plications to allowing an option for extended
service. First Gt all, who would be given the
option? My first impulse is that, in order to be
fair, all support personnel should have it;
support personnel because they are not
normally suited to the physical and
mental pressures peculiar to the military's
sharp end. owever, as always, the

Dear Twenty Year:
There are two possib]

reasons for this situation, Bk
easily discovered. Ask {{
major a question. If h "
SW • Fr an.ers mn :ench, that's 4
reason. I he answers ,"
English he likely is 44 "
reserve, but since the ,""
the exact same unit#4,""
can't tell them fro, u
officers. reaj

Dear Uncle Al:
When I took m .

eave and tried(,"val
service Ar, 1 found4.,""on
1o4th on the Prior4 'Wag
ebind 7s 4epen, Ii
hippies and two Di, "; 6
Is this fair? matian

Maritime Sen j
Dear Maritime. "Ticema,
Although I can'tu

why you would • "derstan
B ant to I.C. in the first "av
suppose you have a I P\ace, l
complaint. v,,"imat,
however, look on +,, Hust
side of this prob«,," "rigi,
other situation ' In wh
have traven,, "ould ya

universij

dents not ashamed of being
stu 1d

lied depen ants.ca. Al

confidential to Little River
p,somniac: I appreciate your
em, but the Argus crews$, o do touch and goes all
ht to get even with the
",os and their night
Vo0
exer"
-e9fferent tune,
4~lferent drummer
jalf-hour, colour film,
' DIFFERENT TUNE,

ti,NT DRUMMER.
DE'en completed for he
"?],,4 Columbia Government
Br! ,~tee on Drug, Tobacco
co}}no! Abuse, and is
and tor showing by
rea",ers, parent
te,,nations, and service
or" no are interested in
cl"%,,,ting drug abuse._
co!" ,qture is accompanied
eF,,rmnative pamphlets

,y"%{nines topics which
. 0" ot aid in classroom
mi.a and the other is (or
asc'no have seen the1lsstw" take home.
(um "

(Dave McNair Photo)

0serWce
exigencies of the service would have first
priority. And priorities, in the initial stages
would dictate that the option be extended to
the most highly trained or to the most
valuable personnel, or both. The retention of
these people for a few years more would
reduce the high cost of specialized training,
not only by initially lessening the requirement
for educating new personnel, but also by
increasing the total service per unit cost of
training. On the sharp end, operational air
crew, for instance, would be ruled out of such
a scheme, especially with the present fleet of
CAF aircraft. However, it is conceivable that
aircrew could be allowed to continue lo fly in
aircraft that do not make the physical
demands of the Argus, Tracker and jet fighter
aircraft.

There is an element of cost in such a
scheme. Older personnel are paid higher
salaries than less experienced people. But,
pension monies do not pay for any work done.
I suggest that the service would, in fact, save
money by extending the active service of
selected personnel. Pension payments would
be suspended for the period of extra service
and training costs of new personnel would be
reduced as previously described. Possibly,
the pension plans for these people would be
even better when they eventually did retire,
to the point of making a further career un
necessary.

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL FITNESS
The precedent of allowing different CRAs

for special classes of support personnel has
already been set, i.e. higher CRAs for
chaplains, dental and medical officers and
associates, legal officers, musicians nurses
and some in personnel development,
Therefore, the option for extension of active
service 1s not a radical departure from
existing policy. And, as the profession of arms
becomes more technically specialized i
nature, I believe there is a case for allowin;
extended service to new groups of ser
vicemen. Of course, a man must maintain an
acceptable standard of physical and mental
fitness to retain his option. But a man can be
very healthy at 55 or 60, or he can be near
death at 40; likewise, the older man can be
mentally alert and adaptive to progressive
me!hods, and the younger man, unreceptive
an stagnant. "

In essence, what I am here advocating is
the adoption of a provision to the existin
retirement policy f the CAF which w]
enable the service to retain the skills and
experience of selected personnel who are
willing and able to remain in active dut f
an exfended period, ot fixed or nail
duration, past CRA. Mr. Benson, in his reply
to Mr. Murphy's question, remarked that ihe
A.D.M. Personnel would be investigating th
retirement policies of the CAF. Undoubten,
in considering the possibility of extenaj
service, that minister will discover m
more dittiealties than 1 have reeo,,
ettects on promotion and recruiu""~
example). However, I teel that u ,,""", ] 1e asicprinciples of such a scheme warrant .4study. serious

Any comments?
(Greenwood Argus)

Cantin ue
your

education
By VIC CAMILLERI

'Age in itself ... is relatively unimportant
as a barrier to learning. What is of greater
significance is the combination of basic
capacity, energy, experience, and
motivation, which, with proper guidance, can
lead to improved skills, better un
derstandings, increased knowledge,
alteration of values, and an enrichment of
adult lite." -Peter E. Siegle, Research
Associate, Center for the Study of Liberal
Education for Adults, Chicago.

Whether you are 18 or 80, you have a
responsibility to your family, to your neigh
bours, and to your community. Your
decisions can affect both the physical and
mental welfare of these people. If you are to
shoulder this burden, you must learn about
many things; you must learn to work with
others to bring about wise solutions.

Whether 18 or 80, a man without interest is
well on the way to becoming a vegetable.
August is here, Fall and Winter will soon be
with us, curtailing or ending many of our
summer activities. More and more hours of
leisure, especially the evening hours, provide
us with an excellent opportunity to activate
our minds and expand our interests. One sure
way of doing this is by participating in the
community's programs of Continuing
Education.

The Fall Program will include offerings in
Academic, Vocational, Arts, Crafts, Hobbies,
Recreation, Fitness, Music, Languages, and
General Interest subjects. The advantages of
participating in these courses are many.
Students gain in varying degrees and in
varying ways, considerable knowledge and
personal satisfaction; many useful and
satisfying hours of leisure are a direct result
of participation in these programs. Academic
and Vocational students improve their
educational and skill training standards to a
level where employment or promotion op
portunities arc Increased. Experience the
pride, the satisfaction, and the thrill of ac
complishment! These programs add up to one
of the least costly forms of education. Your
community has used its initiative and its
resources to make these programs available
to you; all you-have to do is take advantage of
these opportunities and reap the benefits.

Academic courses are scheduled lo start on
September 11 at Vanier School; the rest of the
program will commence one week later, on
September 18. Complete information will be
forthcoming in the form of a brochure which
will be in the mail before that. Take a good
look at it, make your choices, and register
early to avoid disappointment. Join the more
than two thousand members of our com
munity who took advantage of our programs
last year. You can contact us at Courtenay
Junior Secondary School on Harmston
Avenue or call 338-5381.

It's the same
all over

I just happened to be rummaging through
my "in" basket the other day and among all
the prospective copy for the next edition I
found a copy of the TOWER TIMES, CFB
Kingston's newspaper. Although I don't have
time to read every service rag that crosses
my desk I do browse through most. In this
particular issue of the Tower Times the editor
had included a questionaire in an attempt to
analyze which parts of his paper were being
read most often. After including the
questionaire in three successive issues he had
O} elicited 15 responses based on a cir-
culation of 1800. As h :• s e explained to his""°"I cannot draw any tirm conclusions
on 1e asis of 15 replies.''

This kind of ", ld'which i Cul in't care less'' attitude
er#a,' ?""!yo ecuttar to Kisto is
being,,,,Host disheartening aspect of

an editor of any newspaper.

Often you spend 20-paper and " ·30 hours getting out a
readers k,""Pt feedback trom your
Unfortunate] " positive or negative.
you bluna«';;~?""et too litre or both and so
he rag's ,""",3he very 1east lat
however, iat ~,,,"a. I rather suspect.
number of pers4,,' at Toronto there are a
to wrap gar",""more frequently use it

an to read.

This preceding stat
personal obser,,d'ement is based on a
we went to great ,"",]he April 21st edition
that the Dispa+,"ths to inform the reader
for the summ "Old only publish monthly
0 persons ia""""}hat time no tewer than
etiing the p4."""d me why they're only
explain it? once a month. Can you

The Toronto Dispatch)
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CPL. HAL SCHULZ sets the oxygen to double dose to allow for lots of heavy
breathing by a Snowbird pilot as NCpl John Ferris ensures that none leaks at the
nozzle of the Tutor. (Dave McNair Photo)

Dambusters hold reunion

Chapel Chimes
RCCHAPEL
Fig;}}es-seon»oc»

Telephone No. Local 274
MASSES: Vigil M,
Saturday 7:00 P.M. Sunda!' ass
Sunday 0930 and 1100 hour°
Weekdays: Tuesday 7:30 p.FT
Wednesday 4:15 p.m.
Thursday 4:15 p.m.
Friday 7:30 p.m. {ANCE

SACRAMENT OF PENA Iron
Before Mass on Saturday " 6:30 to 7 p.m. and before

weekday Masses.
BAPTISM possib!
By appointment. Whenevf;j.""the third Sunday of the

month at 1:30 p.m. On other Su! "JS for a good reason.

TORONTO - The famed
Dambusters, No. 617
Squadron held their first
reunion outside of Britain in
Toronto, June 20 to 24.
The Dambusters were

formed in March 1943
specifically to attempt to
breach the Moehne, Eder and
Sorpe dams in Germany,
which were important sources
of power, cooling water for
industry and drinking water.
It was to be a one time shot

since it was expected that so
few of the aircraft would get
back that there wouldn't be
enough aircraft left to carry
on, recalled Wing Com
mander C.A. Vasey, a former
commander of the squadron,
and now at Canadian Forces
College, Toronto.
For a long time a method of

breaching the dams in the
industrial Ruhr area had been
sought. Torpedoes were
considered unsuitable
because it was believed the
Germans had anti-torpedo
nets. It was not until Barnes
WallJs, now Sir Barnes Wallis
devised a special bomb for the
project that it was feasible.
Barnes Wallis' bomb was
constructed so it would land
on the surface of the water
and skip along until it reached
the dam wall, then sink to the
bottom and be discharged by
depth fuse, breaching the dam
well below the waterline.

Wing Commander Guy
Gibson was appointed
squadron commander and
practised the newly-formed
squadron in low flying at
night. On the night of May 16,

412 Squadron
celebrates
33rd year
OTTAWA - Air Transport

Command's senior and most
prestigious unit, No 412
Transport Squadron, CFB
Uplands, Ont., is holding an
all-ranks reunion in Hangar 13
from September 8 to 10.

With a history of both
transport and fighter
operations dating back to
Sept. 10, 1939, the reunion will
commemorate the squadron's
33rd anniversary.
All wartime, post-war and

currently-serving members
and their wives or girl friends
are invited. The planning
committee is interested in
informing former members
who may not be aware of the
occasion. Former members
are asked to forward names
and addresses to: 412
Squadron Reunion, General
Delivery, CFB Uplands,
Ottawa, Ont., KIV OK5.
The unit is best known as a

"VIP' squadron, because its
passenger lists read like an
international who's who.
Royalty, heads of state,
Canadian and foreign
government officials, and
senior military leaders of the
world have all travelled with
the squadron.
For this reason 412's crews,

both ground and air, have the
highest airforce ratings in
their particular trades.
During the Second World

War, when the squadron was
In the fighter business, its
Spitfires had 106 confirmed
Luftwaffe kills.
Kicking off the festivities

Will be a "meet and greet'9 Friday afternoon, while
?'rday's agenda calls for
Fned activities during the
"! with a gala ball and
$,",I he evening. Break
,,"ill be served from 3:30
4"i a.m. Sunday morning.
,"Unctions ottfeially ter
s,""(e at 1:30 p.m. Sunday,
!ember 1o,

1943, nine aircraft led by W/C
Gibson took off in the first
wave for the Moehne dam. Of
these planes one was lost
enroute and another while
attacking the dam. When the
dam had been successfully
breached two aircraft turned
for home while the remaining
five led by Gibson proceeded
to the Eder dam which was
also breached at the cost of
one more aircraft.
The second wave lost two

aircraft which had to abort on
the way to the sortie, and
enroute two more went
missing leaving only one of
the original five to attack the
Sorpe dam. The third wave of
aircraft was used to attack the
Sorpe dam again and also
secondary targets.
The operation was an

outstanding success but the
cost was high. Eight aircraft
and 56 men had failed to
return. Later it was learned
that three men had survived
and were taken prisoner. Of
the returning airmen, 33 were
decorated, including one
Victoria Cross, five DSO's, 14
DFC's, 2 CGM's and11 DFM's.

Gulf Wings
goes offset

SLEMON PARK, P.E.I.
(CFP) --- Base Summerside's
fort-nightly tabloid, ·GULF
WINGS' converted to offset
reproduction from the old
letterpress method for its
second anniversary issue.
The switch co-incided with

the late June observance of
Armed Forces Day on the
P.E.1. base.
In an editorial, the paper

said it no longer would be
restricted in the number of
pages per issue, or
illustrations of such pages.
Also, with the offset process,
it could print stories in
French.
The paper expects to fare

better financially. Sergeant
Ted Nitz is editor. The tabloid,
which has been running 12-16
pages, still appears on the
second and fourth Wed
nesdays of each month,
serving a population of 3,000.
There are now 71 regular

and reserve force newspapers
and newsheets in the
Canadian Forces Press
network, as well as 11 radio
stations and two cablevision
outlets.
Twenty-six of the

publications are full fledged
papers such as GULF WINGS.
Most of them including the
TOTEM TIMES, are
reproduced by the offset
method.

Tour described
in fall issue
of B.C. magazine

Readers are invited on a
"circle tour" taking in the
Lower Mainland, Southern
Vancouver Island and parts of
Washington State, in the Fall
1972 Issue of Beautiful British
Columbia Magazine.
Other articles in the latest
dition of the full-color

~arterly published by the
eartment ot Travel
Industry are: a photographic
" an the Queen Charlotte
essay. visit to the Van-
Islands; , Farm near
couver G""; report about
A4er"%,",in oi cansda
the tra", description of
Gees%i ,q bia's "farthest
»rt@s,C","deme nor@f
corner jtem about rufous
west; ",as, and a human
humming" about Frank
interest s!4am Bay, who
seromo!%%"rawsiio a
has turnec 1IS
antique shop.

Many Canadians served in
the squadron before the end of
the war, at one time making
up one quarter of the total
complement. The last war
time commander was a
Canadian- Group Captain
(now Air Commodore Ret.)
Johnny Fauquier.
Decision to hold the reunion

in Canada this year was taken
at the last reunion, so that a
larger number of Canadians
could attend. A party of 96,
including 56 squadron
members, came from Britain
by special charter.
Events included a mess

dinner at the Royal Canadian
Military Institute at which the
Right Honorable John
Diefenbaker spoke.
During the reunion the

present commanding officer
of the squadron flew into
Canadian Forces Base
Toronto with two Vulcan
aircraft on June 20.

(The Dispatch)

PROTESTANTCHAPEL,
R.J. Ritchie --BaS@Chaplain (P
Telephone No. 339-2211 Local 273

Sunday 20Aug 72: Morning Worshipat 11:00a.m.
Sunday 27Aug 72: MorningWorshipat 11:00A.M.

SUNDAY 13 AUGUST, 1972---8p.m.
""Victoria Action Theatre' ,"""" present a number of Skits

having to do with "Social Problems" of our day; followed by a
discussion. 1tat
This is not a religious pres""?"ion but deals with subjects

which we are vitally concerne with.
Everyone is invited and casual dress is encouraged.

ST. PETER'SANGLICANCHURCH
218 ChurhS.,
Com0x, B.C,

Rector: The Rev. Tom Wilson
SERVICES ·
Sunday -8 a.m. HolyComm"""3;0a.m. Parish Eucharist;
7:30 p.m. Evenson (except 3r Sunday) ''
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Holy Communion
Thursday 10:30 a.m. Holy Communion

Theatre group at chapel
The Community Action Theatre Group which has been

funded by an Opportunities for Youth Grant has arrived in
Courtenay. This group has been travelling the Island presenting
satirical and humorous skits on poverty situations existing in
Canada today. Education is important, has entertainment. and
each skit has a message of its own. This group will beper
forming in Courtenay from August 5th to 14ih. For an enlight
ning and entertaining evening come to the Protestant Chapel at
the Base on August 13 at 8 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 10, 1972

2d COMOXCUBSANDSCOUTS

REGISTRATION
for the 1972-73 Scouting year will be held during early Sep
tember. Adult support is needed for the Scouting programme
at CFB Comox; no experience Is needed, only an interest in
helping boys discover their world.

Watch the next issue of the Totem Times for more in
formation.

BRITAIN'S LATEST SET of architectural stamps,
devoted to examples of country churches was
issued on June 21. Canadian collectors can obtain
unused stamps through the British Post Office
Philatelic Bureau, Waterloo Place, Edinburgh,
EHi IAB.

New British stamps
feature churches

Considering that the focal
point in small towns and
villages is usually the place of
worship it is not surprising
that some of the finest ar
chitecture through the ages
has been lavished on chur
ches. Stamps featuring
churches, abbeys and
cathedrals form a large in
ternational theme, though
Canada has not so far shown
the wide variety of churches
to be found all over the
country.
The only church which

forms the main subject of a
Canadian stamp is the

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES 5

Acadian Memorial Church at
Grand Pre, Nova Scotia,
which was featured on the 50
cent definitive stamp of 1930.
In front of the church stands
the statue of Evangeline,
heroine of Longfellow's poem,
and this appears in the
foreground of the stamp.
Though not a church in it

self, the Memorial Chamber
in the Peace Tower of the
Parliament Buildings in
Ottawa is a good example of
neo-Gothic church ar
chitecture. The chamber, with
the Altar of Remembrance in

(Continued on page 13)

ELK HOTEL
SMORGASBORDEVERYSUNDAY

5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

CBNRET rrtday nigh+ only

BAND: NORTHWEST COMPANY

MEN WANTED
CATTLE

AND
LIVESTOCK

BUYERS
We want men in this area.
Train to buy cattle, sheep
and hogs.
We will train qualified men
with some livestock expel
ence, For local interview,
write today with your back
ground. Include your full
address and phone number.

CATTLE BUYERS, INC.
4420 Madison

Kansas City, Mo. 6411l
-a, Caul al{etk dour+

TAKE-OUT SERVICE

3
Room
Groups

complete

+27.00
month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours.

349- 5th St.
Phone 334-4711

PROTECTYOUR
TAKE-HOME PA.

18% lower than Alberta
21% lower than Saskatchewan
39% lower than Manitoba

BE SURE...
VOTE FOR YOUR SOCIAL.CREDIT
GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE
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Buzza promoted New unit finds,pol!9ti@,7,
rank of brigadier-general and 9it OTTAWA -- Space-age service "! Fe s pretty straightforward file routine flight plans.
appointment as director- Erl equipment and techniques are "E,$," {{jj@tonal perso ~ missions flown by his unit, BIG FUTURE
general of air forces at helping one of the newest units '' ~ioment, Maj "" qajor Gardiner said, The major sees a big future
Canadian Forces in de canadian Armed 3,"!' ,, y ma# h" wever, that the enthusiasm tor airborne sensing among
headquarters, Ottawa, ef- Fl. Forces make significan' ,,}hies in the sec," d dedication of his officers private firms, which until now
fective August 1, is announced advances toward pollutiO!} {th period. One or ,, 4d men would be hard to have restricted the majority
for 49-year old Hamilton-born control and forestry and ",· most challenging ""! 4uplicate. of their work to aerial survey,
Colonel W. J. (Johnny) Buzza, agricultural management. ",j e to interreli "" ne of the limiting factors he explained. _
a veteran of more than co The Canadian FOES, ~ration it gets, at altitua,'. ~ the unit's work is weather. Helping to develop the field
wartime sorties over Europe Airborne Sen"""} ,k ton 1,ooo - 4o,ooo feet, ,] petore carrying out a mission, of airborne sensing, he said, is
who began his air force career (CFASU) bas"h_ 4teted that obtained by Canada { planners attempt to insure, a federal government grant to
at the age of 16• CFB Uplands, "% "?""" • reading out the U.S. satenn' or example, that there is no universities, with the aim of
With 33 years service • a year of servic th ·l id di .4, senbehind him, and now director , tu with the "ERTS A" Earth Resour more than a 10 per cent clout liscovering even more

operative ven!""5, nemote Technology Satellite). " over in the area to be sitive instruments.of operational readiness, air, C; iada Centre (o1 th d
in Ottawa, he takes over his Can , ·l rent of the CANADIANS FIRST studied. As science forges anea
new post from rig.-Gen. C.S. Sensing. ""_$",,ly, mines Placed in orbit a few wee "We've got four times the with even greater advances,
Gilliatt, 50, of Ottawa and deparm' "!', pi. The ago, July 23) "ERTS A" wjj work we had last year and, the Canadian Airborne
Annapolis, N.S. Gen. Gilliatt COL BUZZA an T"";;;a July 1, 1971. be read out from Prine weather permitting, and Sensing Unit goes back in
will move to a new assign- Operational and staff """"_";;', +is period the Albert, Sask. So far, Canada i, providing the aircraft and time to perpetuate the place
ment at SHAPE headquarters assignments, and command ._,""'1,{ ensing unit has the only nation which ha sensors are available, we may earned by one of the world's
in_Brussels. of squadrons in canada and #!'osco sensor tine miles contracied with_the Us do it at." said the mayor. 1"},,""""?"ne sensors, the
Brig.-Gen. Buzza joined the overseas, followed after the , most of the 10provinces and receive 1mages Irom th COMOX'S WEATHER BAD ignol le al. ..

Hamilton Auxiliary Squadron war until 1965, when he was ,,,, territories, performing satellite. Data retrieved wjj First mission, flown last Pilots and other unit
in March, 1939, going active named to command CFB Cold '',,eoverage for a list of 102 be processed at the Canad July by Captain William members wear jacket crests
six months later, just before Lake, Alta. ",,{hers at last count. Cenire for Remote Sensing h Digger) Graves of depicting the mouse-like
the outbreak of the Second Attendance at Kingston's EMR, the driving force Ottawa. Newmarket, Ont., formerly creature, and the same mn-
World War. National Defence College Behind the work, is the with Uplands' 414 Squadron, signia is painted on all unit
He went overseas to the followed in 1967, and the next scheduling organization. Major Gardiner explained ~ustrated just how badly the aircraft. ,, ,,

United Kingdom in 1941 and year he joined the staff of the Universities and various that the satellite, to be in orbit weather sometimes in- "We felt the bat, with his
served as a wireless air 4th Allied Tactical Air Force federal and provincial for a year, completely covers terferes. built-in radar, deserved the
gunner before undergoing in Hamstein, Germany. government departments Canada in 17 revolutions of the Flying out of Comox, Capt. honor,'' said the major, 'i
pilot training. Later he flew He has been director of contract with EMR for a earth. Graves spent about 10 days being the first airborne
fighter bombers in action operational readiness, air, in variety of information. "What they're trying to do trying to complete an sensing device. So, We
before the end of the war. Ottawa since last August. It ranges from details on is devise a method by which assignment, meeting with adopted him as our mascot.

thermal pollution in the they can study the surface o! ttle success. 'But," he concluded, ''we
Ottawa River to insect in- the earth from a high altitude One of the more successful don't want any bats around

• th fc its of and on a continuing basis here."festation in e tores missions last summer was a
British Columbia; from silt without launching aircraft," swing through Saskatchewan,
formation in Montreal Har- he said. where the deadly Bertha
bour to pollution in the potash By comparing various Army worm was devastating
fields of Saskatchewan. photographs and other types crops.
And while the scientific of imagery, taken from both From photographs brought

know-how for the work is satellite and aircraft, this back, scientists were able to
mainly the domain of may be possible before too determine accurately the
scientists with EMR, credit long, the veteran pilot extent of the outbreak, said
for the aerial skill goes to speculated. Major Gardiner.
CFASU. Already a lot has been Canadian Forces' Hercules
HAS FOUR AIRCRAFT learned through aerial aircraft subsequently flew

Commanding officer of the photography and infrared more than 150,000 pounds of
unit is Major E. W. Ernie) imagery. lannate insecticide from
Gardiner, a 42-year-old career He explained that "by Houston, Texas, to Saskatoon
pilot with the forces from photographing forestedareas, during the crisis.
Prince Albert and Kinistino, for example, you can deter- Working for the wildlife
Sask. While a staff officer at mine the kind and state of branch of the Alberta
forces headquarters in growth, as well as the number department of lands and
Ottawa he designed the unit of trees. And by comparing forests, Major Gardiner and
he was later appointed to shades of color in prints, you his crew have obtained in
command. can also pick out areas in- {rared scanner imagery
The unit started off with a fested with disease." showing the distribution of

CF-1O00 all-weather in- FLYING 'OT DIFFICULT buffalo and other wildlife in
terceptor and a Dakota Dividing the functions, the province.
transport aircraft. Its staff Major Gardiner said the basic Throughout the brief history
includes eight pilots, two role of his unit is lo provide of the airborne sensing unit,
navigators and 23 support the air and photographic Major Gardiner says he has
personnel for a total of 33 all support, while EMR does the had an excellent working
ranks. A modern Falcon maintenance and servicing of relationship with the ministry
Fanjet has since been added, cameras, placing of infrared of transport. Advance war
bought by EMR and operated scanners, radiometers and ning is sent to regional
by the squadron. other equipment in the air- coordinators and air traffic

A fourth aircraft, another craft, as well as the printing controllers, informing them of
Dakota, recently has been and interpretation of results the times that unit aircraft
acquired and converted for obtained. will be operating in an area.

Ne
OTTAWA -- A senior

Canadian officer, Brigadier -
General C. S. Gilliatt, 50, of
Ottawa and Annapolis, N.S.,
has been selected to fill a
newly-created post at
Supreme Headquarters,
Allied Powers Europe
(SHAPE), in Brussels,
Belgium.
Now director-general of air

B GEN GILLIAT

ost
forces at defence
headquarters in Ottawa, he
leaves Canada shortly to
become SHAPE secretary of
the staff, under General A. J.
Goodpaster, the supreme
allied commander in Europe.
Gen. Gilliatt began his

career in the Royal Canadian
Air Force in 1941 and trained
as a pilot. He served as a
flying instructor in Canada
before seeing service as a
night-fighter pilot in nor
thwest Europe. For wartime
service he was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross
and was Mentioned-in
Despatches.
Since the war he has held a

number of senior ap
pointments in Canada, the
U.S., and with NATO in
Germany. During the 1965-71
period he held posts as the
deputy secretary to the
defence staff administration
and director of operational
readiness, air, in Ottawa.

He became director-general
of air forces in the rank of
brigadier-general last Sep
tember.

The devil
made me

•0 I

Former POW
moves to CFHQ
Promotion to the rank of

brigadier-general and ap
pointment at Canadian Forces
headquarters, Ottawa, as
director-general of postings
and careers September 1, 15
announced for 51-year-old
Winnipeg-born Colonel James
I. Davies, now commander of
CFB Toronto.
Col. Davies began his

career in early 1940 and
trained as an observer before
going to the United Kingdom
in the summer of 1941. While
on a bomber mission a few
months later over Hamburg,
Germany, he was shot down
and taken prisoner for the
duration of the war.
Repatriated home in 1

945,
he went on to serve 1n a
number of appointments In
Canada until 1949, when he
was assigned to London,
England, to serve with the
Canadian joint staff there,
until 1951.
He attended the RCAF Staff

College, Toronto, as a student
in 1952, remaining on staff
after graduation. In mid-1956
he went to Victoria, B.C., as
vice-commandant of Royal
Roads Military College.
Promotion to colonel and

appointment as air attache in

a
COL DAVIES

Tel Aviv, Israel, and Nicosia,
Cyprus, came in mid-1962. He
attended the National Defence
College, Kingston, Ont., in
1967-68, after which he
became commander of CFB
Toronto.
In his new post he will

succeed Birg.-Gen. Duncan A.
Mc.Alpine, 49, of Montreal,
who is to be promoted lo
major-general and appointed
associate assistant deputy
minister in the defence
department for personnel.

OTTAWA (CFP -- Captain
Robert A. Hutson, of North
Bay, Ont., received an in
centive award certificate and
a $90 cheque at Canadian
Forces headquarters, Ottawa,
for developing a manual for
traffic performance
monitoring and management
systems. A functional systems
analyst, Capt. Hutson serves
in Ottawa with the develop
ment of integrated logistics
DEVIL) program. The
manual, requiring three years
to complete, is expected to
have wide application in the
Canadian Forces and Public
Service of Canada. It would
also mean more financial
remuneration for Capt.
Hutson in the future. Making
the presentation was Colonel
R. C. Willis, DEVIL program
manager.

/~--------
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Gary Dresen our manager invites you
to drop in and see him about the
following units, or if you prefer let him
order one made especially for you.

HAIDA
MOBILE HOMES

MR. GARY DRESEN
Manager

OPENING SPECIALS

830 Cliffe Ave.,
Courtenay

12x68 Chinook
3 B.R. furnished. Yellow W/W sh .
furniture. shag in M. B. R. La,"""9 "ith bla\• • • e ront :Utility room. Only-. windo,

$10,900.09

Across from Dairy Queen

PRESENTING THE

CHANCELLOR MOBILE HOMES
With Total CSA Z24O Cole c id• .ana (al

Ph. 338-5441
Evenings 339-2559

12x68 Chancellor
3 B.R. furnished. Rust Shag W/W in L.R
Separate dining room. IO' 5' front wind,
Only- 'w.

$10,650.00%
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NEW RIGHTMARKER for recruit courses at CFB Cornwallis Is Carroll Morgan,
left, Canadian amateur heavyweight champion and gold medal hopeful at this
summers' Olympic games. If any of the recruits fall behind on this 10 mile run
they can look forward to an on the spot boxing lesson from the champ.(Canadian Forces Photo)

Sgt-major judges
2000 piper ,drummers

TORONTO -- About 2,000
pipers and drummers from
around the world are going to
have to reckon with the
practised eye of a militia drill
sergeant-major from
Ottawa's Governor-General's
Foot Guards here August 17 -
20.

7

That's when they forgather
at the Canadian National
Exhibition for the first Inter
continental Pipe Band
championships ever held in
North America.
But Master Warrant Officer

Ted Landry, in civilian life a
fluently-bilingual fireman in

MASTER WARRANT OFFICER Ted Landr
member of the Governor-General's Foot Guard<,
will be a judge at the Intercontinental Pipe Band
c amplonships at Toronto's CNE this year but
unless he gets a haircut soon he's going to miss
most of the action. Oh well, at least he shav
regularly. es(Canadian Forces Photo)

Cadets switem
greenies thi
The three cadet corps are to

be issued with green
unification uniforms similar
in color and cloth to the new
green uniforms worn by the
armed forces, commencing
this fall.
They will be issued with

different headgear, badges
and other insignia to dif
ferentiate between the Sea
Cadets, the Army Cadets and
the Air Cadets.
The decision by Defence

rmy cadets
camp under
tropic sun
OTTAWA -- For 83 army

cadets, part of this summer
will be spent on exotic
Caribbean islands as part of
cadet exchange program.
Between July 21 and August

15, 27 cadets will go to
Jamaica, 17 to Barbados 27 to
Trinidad, four to Grenada and
eight to Guyana.

In Canada, the Caribbean
cadets will train at CFBs
Gagetown, N.B., Valcartier
Que., and lpperwash, Ont. '
At CFB Gagetown 30

Jamaicans will be in training
while Valcartier will ac
commodate 30 cadets from
Trinidad and Tobago, five
from Grenada, and two each
from St. Vincent, Lt. Luccia,
St. Kitts and Domenica. At
Ipperwash, 20 cadets will be in
training from Barbados, nine
from Guyana and two from
Antigua. •
To be eligible for these

exchange visits, Canadians
must be master cadets, in
good physical condition, 16- 19
years of age, and have at
tended at least one summer
cadet camp.
Training will include

general military subjects
physical fitness and range
firing practices, with time for
touring and sightseeing.

to
fall

Minister Edgar Benson made
known recently to the Army
Cadet League of Canada has
met with varying degrees of
enthusiasm.
The Army Cadet League

appears to be pleased and
ready to go into the green
uniforms as quickly as
possible.
The Air Cadet League of

Canada has found for the most
part that its boys are ready to
accept the new green uniform.
Some are, however, voicing
regret that they will lose the
old distinctive blue color
identified with the air force
The Navy League of Canada

shows the least enthusiasm of
the three corps. A suggestion
from national defence
headquarters that the sea
cadets will lose the seaman's
cap and wear green berets
instead has aroused con
siderable indignation.

W. J. Hodge, general
manager of the Navy League
said if the defence authorities
persist in putting the sea
cadets into a beret they will be
going back on an undertaking
He claimed the sea cadis
want a seaman-style cap and
that this is a "live issue" that
has not been settled.

Ottawa's neighboring Vanier
City, won't be paying much
heed to all that piping and
drumming.
As a judge in the com

petition he'll be concerned
about the "three D's" of a
guards sergeant-major -
drill, dress and deportment.
Landry's qualifications for

the task include six years of
regular infantry service with
London's 1st Battalion, The
Royal Canadian Regiment,
and 12 years militia service
with the GGFGs.
On top of that, for the past

three years he's had a hand in
the selection and training of
university students who
perform the daily changing
the-guard ceremony all
summer on Ottawa's
Parliament Hill.
A total of 121 pipe bands will

be demonstrating their piping
and drumming skills at the
CNE's big highland bash.
They include 33 from
Scotland, 63 from Canada, 23
from the U.S., and one each
from Australia and New l
Zealand. Among Canadian
entries registered are several
from the armed forces.

Canadian military con
tenders for the top prizes are
the 48th Highlanders, Toronto
Scottish Regiment and 400 Air
Reserve Squadron from
Toronto; a Royal Canadian
Artillery band from Sault Ste.
Marie; Galt's Royal Highland
Fusiliers; the Cameron
Highlanders of Ottawa and
the Essex and Kent Scottish
from Chatham, Ont.
In addition to military

bands registered for com
petition, other Canadian
Forces' pipe bands will be
performing at other events in
the Toronto area during the
four-day Highland Hap-
pening. DP

Scots invade
Toronto's CNE
The skirl of the bagpipes

it's an unholy screech to some
but for others it is the sweetest
music this side of Aberd
For tovers or he ."

will be Christmas in Ai;ii as
2,500 pipers converge onEI.k;; %ze» ior.i
woria r"], he scot«is»
20. uval, August 17 to

Thirty-three pipe band
rom Scotland, including k
world champion Edinbnn,'
Police band, will ,,, gh
of»neons in s«"Ga.""
and Australia plus the '
from the United Sat "
7jgigs, a$

cottish sound +d
pageantry. an
This gr· eatest-ever

gathering of the world'
e,si4is vi ii@ii""
Scottish Tattoo to be hla "
the CNE's Grandsa," ater s. tan on thevenings of August 17 t0 20.

i d co~m d Thursday, Aug. 10, 1972

Mechanize0"man toes walk_100 miles

Army Poots were made for walking
B MAJOR WILLIAM nA£__ :Yrnegen Marches, com- march, oll1clals emphasized, trants, teams represe~~ed
kkii;ii, 1olla"%,, ,{]"dcd the Canadian •. ""rches,_ Mayor 1ockhr! {k contest; there is no such unlikely and diversi!!"d

cad scritemg.":,i "}@pd port coniin;i. },"2""";"! _!g_9?E7"E" ~ikeiiii first,rs name kgrounds as_Londo"
iiiciii ig; a} iife'Gr@r «ins. i kG'$" i sis i»iris i6iii._ is.ssis moup@";;;
jute Group in Ge"", ."""}ear and carrying the to Holland's oldest city, o Ae of the marchers ranged Luxembourg custom7° ",
sea thunderir "}""S;;i ;",""flag and _unit pen- mark the close association (rori 12years into the os. One {icials, factory. sPor" ""

they marched !! kd 4? Created a solid impact between the Dutch people and white-beareded 86-year-old youth organization
Ho1and's oldest.S",,,s ," spectators for the the Canadian military. patriarch was stepping it o4' EAD HONORED
dozens ot surround",""",,. ,""OS relish with which they MARCHES wrr inoors for his 32nd time. f the i3,s7 "V" Ph{{a day of the
hd villages durin~,"". {"Fhed. Like born actors, In his address Lockhart marchers who took part, 7,819 On _the_"" passed
jjy;{"p£,ks $gr;d to fie cir; sii, ii@ ri@ii«re5jsi i@r6 fie iris. ;"}, "; a yor

gen Marches just CO" ," of it, and laughed, spectator; it is my intention to The largest foreign entry, POPP!_. ,groesbeek. More
here. Yed, sang, whistled, le' ,{ cemetery a! TO ".ik arenes, a 1oo-mt"; {rls, kt"},k";;;"!"! march_with_he can4din 1,6 was from the Uj'! #asteams broke off brief
ti-day trek, attracts o{ "ending di """} continent_for the entire Kingdom, followed by "es! k the long _column_o!

I
· nnuol '/· Ne £i distance." Officials and press Germany with 1,451 and h t pay homage and

+alt-million visitors a"} je ,,"!Ve'' yarns along every in attendance went wild. The Switzerland with 810. marchers_O
fie butch people cons"[,,. "{" 'kilometre) of the way. Dutch As well as military en. lay wreaths-
event second only ""! ,, "MRITIMEIS IN RCIA'' 'U'ch press ave wide
portance to their annual "" ,owhere was the infection4 ?erage__to his entry_and
festival. ""rfulness 'and enthusia,,, 'osely followed his daily
i3,0 MARCHERS kg "PF !he task more obvious tu4, PQgress.
More than 13,000 maT";{,, " Lt. Brian Brake's team ,_The 41-year-old mayor who,

trom 27 nations took P",,_ 'om the 1st Regiment, Roy ";} Private life is _mana&in
this year's marathon',,, >@nadian Horse Artile, director_of Saint_ John radio
eluding over 9,00o mil""!_",, "his gunner road show i Station CFBC, holds the rank
whom the event has be€OT marchers included , @ major in the Canadian
something ot a_cha!""",,, "aritimers, of which n,, "orees Reserve, and is_thebe ·that eve we only reservist to hold both
maybe to prove' "",, an its "Te Newfoundlanders. They Canadian and American
army doesn't_marcl Paced it out to music provided
feet, it can if it has (0· , '' two of the team member Parachute wings.
The sounds and sce", Corporal J. C. Bridger, wi In the past two years he has

this year's march "";' carried along his accord, anaged to fit time into his
judged to be the mos!"",j,, nd cpl. "Beaver" Muri, !Sy schedule to make air
iacalar and_colorful "}.,,, "lowing away on his k4. "Orne jumps in Canada
history of the ev""7' ,","i, "gnica. Jamaica, and _the Arctic
decorated streets dra;~, Early_in_ the march _a "","""" rmed forces exer-
flags and banners ere?" even talked a Danish soldier
id aid _colorful 3"""";";; "ho just happened to be ai,, .Puring his six-day_stay_in

Dozens of brass, piP ._ yodeller, into marching vi 'lolland, Lockhart not onlY
drum bands, pray,""ES their team. on the third'day} "arched with Canadian4 jtlandisllY: ++ servicemen, but ate and
majorettes and o", any "We march their CO, Lt.-Col. bunked with them in their
costumed marchei H.J. Stein, also marched withcombined to give Nymegen d the team. tented camp. He refused
festival and carnival a MAYOR FROM SAINT JOI; "Pecial transport
mosphere. Ho arrangements, preferring to

· ,, the lowever, top-star Canadian bus it in between like the other
Bit perhaps it W"°, billing went to the visiting marchers.

Women's Lib and its bra-less mayor of Saint John, N.B
brigade of lady marcherso Bob Lockhart, who fe,, O PRIZE, JUST FINISH
gave Nymegen 72 the big"S! Europe for the sole purpose j ponsored by the Royal
bounce. marching with the Canad#, !'etherlands League for
If the atmosphere Was military contingent. Physical Culture, the event is

o, +o'',so were many of the " : in its 56th year, and is
carnie',5o " At ceremonies held prior to d

prices -- miniscule glasses Of the official opening of j ""Signed to promote good
coke, and beer with two-inch health through walking. The
foam heads, at 50 cents a shot.
145 CANADIANS
The 145 Canadian marchers

included three teams Crom the
Mechanized Commando unit,
and one each from artillery,
infantry and other elements of
the Battle Group. Captain Bob
Meating of the Royal
Canadian Dragoons, a
veteran of three previous

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
Your ear Round Toy Store

THE COURTENAYMALL 25 Cliffe Ave.

... that the Northern part
of Vancouver Island
represents the unique
opportunity for govern
ment policies to emphasize
the idea that resource
development should lead lo
the creation of liveable and
self-sustaining commu
nities.
That is why in the

development of Utah Mines
it was decided that the
impact of the development
was too great for the
community of Port Hardy
to build alone. Therefore,
the tax revenues from Utah
Mines were included within
the boundaries of Port
Hardy in order that normal
recreational facilities and
community facilities could
be built without an unex
pectedly harsh burden on
the former residents. This
is part of the policy that we
have followed in British
Columbia for some Years
now.
No communities or no

resources should be
developed unless heir
development results j}
stable self-sustaining
communities at a
reasonable cost.

VOIE CAMIP8EL K

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
36Modern Units Cable Television

• 182 Bedroom Housekeeping Units
Dining Room

• Heat«a swimmna a7if7l.
IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE P

THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENos,,,""SONNEoN
Centrally located in Comox overlook,, 'RELATIVES

RESERVE NOW AT THE PoRr ,]]" corer »y
" " ISTA PHONE 339-223

Parents of Special Children 3 to 5 yrs. of age
are welcome to register for the Beaufort
Kindergarten which reopens in September.

Please send applications to the:
BEAUFORTASSOCIATION

FORRETARDED CHILDREN
Box 3234,

Courtenay,B.C.

TIME

PLACE

A

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

OVINCAAL. ELECTIONS ACT
(R.S.B.C. 1960 Chapter 306; 1966, Chapter 45)

E. ERAL ELECTION
uGU

IS ALL YOU REALLY NEED
What more could you ask for?

EhTJ ---
-",r
- .r.... _.,_ :___. '1

"We Service What We Sell"

wowarr h
SALES LTD. [DATSUN

rwo ocarovs rosesvevu IT9
40 Clifte Ave., 1741island Hwy.,

Courtenay O campentRiver PRODUCT
110-5115 267-3464 OFNISSAN

tttttttttrtttttttttis

30, 1972

E OF
E POLL

Take notice that an Advance Poll will be held for registered voters who have
reason to believe that they will be unable to attend a polling place on
Wednesday, August 30, 1972. If you are unable to attend an Advance Poll in
your own Electoral District you may attend any other Advance Poll in the

Province.

Thursday, August 24, 1972
Friday, August 25, 1972
Saturday, August 26, 1972

Royal Canadian legion
1825 Comox Ave.,

Comox

1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

e A



8 CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES

SEEN IN THIS LAYOUT are the modules of the Sawyer Building, RMC's new
science and engineering complex (centre and right) which begins construction
this month. Modules 1 and 2, in the centre, win be built tirst; final approY%,"}]
not been granted for modules 3, 4 and 5 (right). In the background is Io
Massey Library, and to the left, Mackenzie Building, administrative centre of the
College.

Master's Degree In
Meteorology, financed by the
department. He can then
remain In Operations or
continue on for a PhD and
engage in meterological
research at the fundamental
level.
If he elects to remain in the

field he will begiven refresher
courses and encouraged to
engage in research projects of
his own initiative, whereby his
training and experience can
be funnelled to benefit the
solution of the forecast
problem.
SENSE OF HUMOR
As a result, the quality of

short-term forecasts are
extremely accurate.
Unfortunately, few remember
the successes. Because of this
quirk of human nature
perhaps no other profession
has, as a necessity of
existence, such a good and
healthy collective sense of
humor. A sense of humor
shared, in reverance of
sanity, by most forecasters.

(Greenwood Argus)

A±RMCinKingston

Com: ti
Illsci 9

Site preparation for the
Royal Military College's new
Science and Engineering
complex, which will be named
the Sawyer Building, com
meneed in July.
The approval for the new

five and one-half million
dollar building was given in
November 1971. Since that
time detailed plans and
construction details have been
drawn up by the architects,
Gordon S. Adamson and
Associates of Toronto, whose
involvement with the project
goes back to 1965, when they
were commissioned to study
all the existing facilities at
RMC and to document their
conclusions and recom
mendations in a master plan.
In June 1971, the architects

were requested to commence
planning the Science and
Engineering Building. The
building was divided into five
modules so that expansion can
take place one module al a

1

a
time, if necessary, to suit the
budget and lo achieve an
appearance of completion
after each addition. Phase
One which is now com
mencing will contain two
fifths of the proposed
program.
A very important con

sideration for designing a
building at RMC, especially
one as large as the Science
and Engineering Building is
that the scale, materials and
spaces of the new harmonize
sensitively with the existing.
For this reason the Science
and Engineering Building has
been designed so that the roof
is almost level with the roof of
the Mackenzie Building and
from a distance the
Mackenzie Building tower will
still dominate the skyline.
Also in order to reduce the
apparent size of the new
structure externally and to
reduce the length of corridors
internally, the five modules

on newt
cmy lex

TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS of service In the air
force comes to an end this year for Sgt Roy Kirker
from the armament section. LGen D. C. Laubman
sent the official letter of appreciation which
SgtKirker is reading. ,(Canadian Forces Photo)

duly
The CFB Comox Met Section reports that although July was

wetter than normal, it was also warmer than normal. The total
rainfall for the month was 1.21" with a normal average being
1.14". Nearly a quarter of that fell on one day July 12 with a
third of an inch being recorded. It rained on five other days

Looking at the thermometer reveals that the mean
maximum temperature was 73.1 degrees, up from a normal of
72.2. Themean minimum was also up, showing 54.2 with normal
being 53.4. 'The mean temperature for the month, half a degree
higher than normal was 63.7. The high temperature for the
month, on the 20th, was6 degrees, while the lowest the mercury
dropped was to 48 degrees on the 3rd.

According to the records, the mean temperatures are
normally about one and a half degrees cooler in August. Rainfall
is usually half an inch heavier. Any complaints so far?

ts n a crystalall?
Behind the forecast

BEHINDTHIEFORECAS 4nits were few and far bet-
my JACK DONEGAN1 een, and often not equipped

··And now for today ith either the Instruments or
weather. The forecast office j, {e expertise, to report a full
calling for cloudy skies win 3jcture. On the West Coast,
rain showers ending by_ii {i@er weather systems leti
evening. Tomorrow will 1 Japan nothing would be
sunny and clear. Highs tod, nown of their development
will reach 75 with lows tonigkj +until the deluge hit Van
near 55." ·uver. Now these systems,
How many times a day d th the help of the overhead

we pay heed to such message servations, can be tracked,
on the radio, as an integraj tudied, and their ultimate
part of the television new effect predicted.
broadcast, or in our loan MAKING A FORECAST
newspapers? Yet how many pue to this plethora of data,
realize and appreciate th ith the usual hourly reports
magnitude of the human taken at all stations, no one
organization and the com. man or tenm of men can
plexity of the scientifie ssibly digest it all and yet
knowledge that was called ut out a meaningful forecast
upon in making such a in a few hours. However,
statement? electronic computers perform
CANADIAN the digestion function.
WEATHER SERVICE Incoming data from around

In Canada, meteorological the world is analyzed and
services are provided by the charted on maps. The com
Atmospheric Environment uter lines showing the
Service (AES) of the newly currents in the ocean of air at
created Department of the various depths, lines showing
Environment. 'The concern for temperature variations over
the quality of the atmospheric the face of the sphere, and
environment on this planet variations in the thickness of
and, in particular, for the atmosphere. Prognostic
Canada, as well as an ability charts compiled using
to predict its vagaries com- numerical techniques, highly
prise the raison eetre of the advanced mathematical
AES. The quality of the interpolation, and the product
meteorological service of years of human experience,
provided has earned Canada a are objectively produced
reputation to be proud of in showing the depiction of the

will be staggered con- the international scientific atmospheric characteristics
siderably. 'The primary ex- community and in the World as they should look 12 hours,
terior material will be precast Meteorological Organization. 24 hours, 36 hours, 48 hours,
and cast-in-place concrete to Environmental concerns and 5 days from now. Soon
match the color of the have, in response lo public this will be done for months
Mackenzie Building. The action, lead to a reorientation ahead.
windows are tinted glass with of emphasis in planning for Based on these summaries
dark frames. research. Nevertheless, the of the ever-changing at-
Regarding the building meteorological function of mosphere the forecaster adds

plan, each floor contains providing essential services to his own experience of local
interior flexible laboratory aviation, shipping, industrial phenomena and his always
space of approximately 15,000 and public interests will careful and knowledgeable
sq. ft. A perimeter service and continue with the deter- analysis of conditions
student corridor surrounds minalion justifiable in the overlooked by the computer
this laboratory space on the memory of '10 Years of input.
west, north, and partial east Meteorological Service" MET TRAINING
and will overlook Fort Henry. celebrated last year. The forcaster's training has
Navy Bay and the future MEN AND SATELLITES been rigorous. Selected from
landscaped space between Four times daily in Canada a large group of applicants
Modules 1 and 2 and Modules and in countries around the holding university degrees in
3, 4, and 5. The corridor on the world observers Physics and Mathematics, he
south and partial east is simultaneously record at- has been subjected to a ten
narrower and acoustically mospheric parameters such month training program
separate from the student as pressure, temperature, consisting of classes eight
section. The offices are humidity, wind direction and hours a day, with assignments
located in the south and east speed, cloud type and amount, and exams to prepare for on
in order to take full advantage and precipitation forms. At his own time. In the first two
of the courtyard, distant many stations meteorological months of the course alone, he
views and the sun. balloons are released giving sits for 3,900 marks of
Site preparation requires similar readings at various examinations. After each test,

that some of the existing layers in the atmosphere. inorder to maintain an in
buildings be removed. In Hence a three dimensional taely competitive spirit, the
order that the full academic picture of this global ocean of tames of the participants are
program can continue next air, in which we live at the posted in order of merit.
fall, some new office and bottom is depicted. This is an Following each unit, those
laboratory space is required. ocean that is in ceaseless who do not make the grade
To meet this need, the former motion and constant turmoil. are released pure and simple.
HMCS Cataraqui building, off Aiding the human observers, H a ggard a n d
Highway 2, has been acquired and hovering overhead in knowledgeable after ten
by RMC. The present plans continuous orbits, are the months, the successful can-
call for the Physics Depart- weather satellites, constantly didates are posted to one of
ment to move into the peering down at the planet the many forecast offices
Cataraqui building. and telling what it sees to around country, probably at
The Naval Reserve unit, ground receiving stations. one of the major commercial

who have occupied HMCS Hence global circulation airports or at an air unit base
Cataraqui since 1959, are patterns can be traced. of the Canadian Armed
relocating in the PWOR The revolution in weather Forces, where they serve as
Armories where they will prediction brought about by meteorological officers,
share many of the existing the advent of these "eyes in providing the necessary in-
facilities with the Militia. the sky" have been formation relevant to the
Themoveof RMC personnel phenominal. At one time, flight safety and operational

and equipment will be com- before 1960, ships and planes requirements of our airforce
pleted by the end of July when were the only means of 'in their job of preserving
the old temporary buildings studying the atmospheric Canada's sovereignty.
are scheduled for destruction conditions over the vast in- After a year in the field the
as work starts on the new tercontinental oceans. forecaster may elect to return
buildings. However, such data collectionKingston Tower Times)-to school for a two year

NG PLACES?
ONALIZED SERVICE

Tid % ~ taking care of
10 Thursday 000 9.3 0510 13.4 1200 3.2 1905 14.9 'LITTLE EXTRAS'11 Friday 0050 8.5 0610 13.0 1235 4.3 1925 14.8
12 Saturday 01.30 7.6 0700 12.6 1310 5.7 1945 14.7 There's a whole herd of "Little Extras"13 Sunday 0210 6.9 0800 12.2 1.340 7.1 2005 14.4
14 Monday 0250 6.2 0905 11.9 1420 0.5 2030 14.0 you. Extra service ...Extra care Toady an4 ,n, to helP
15 'Tuesday 0335 5.8 1015 11.8 1505 9.8 2050 13.6 attention to your needs. ·..Extra c,""ill"Tetra
16Wednesday 0420 5.5 1145 11.9 1550 10.0 2120 13.1 Ftesy ·'
17 'Thursday 0510 5.3 1320 12.3 1710 11. 2140 12.7
18 Friday 0610 5.2 1440 12.8 1900 11.9 2230 12.4 C0MOX MOVING & STOp1GE19 Saturday 0710 4.9 1535 13.2 2025 11.8 2350 12.2
20 Sunday 0805 4.4 1615 13.5 2105 11.5
21 Monday 0110 12.4 0855 3.9

.........
1650 13.0 2150 11.1

22 Tuesday 0220 12.8 0940 3.5 1715 14.1 2225 10.6 CALL 339-22g1
23 Wednesday 0315 13.2 1025 3.2 17.35 14.3 2300 9.

Choosing a child's bicycle
can be very difficult. The high
rise handlebar-long seat type
is one of the big sellers, and
therefore much cheaper and
more attractive. But Con
sumers' Association of
Canada warns that this
bicycle is strictly a plaything,
unsafe on pubhc roads
because the position of the
rider is such that balance and
steering are adversely af
fected.

BOA. 'DING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS - 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

Are you a eW
comer to the

Comox Valley?
If so, we have lots of in
formation about your now
surroundings. Also, gifts from
many of tho local morchonls.
Wo would liko to hoar from
you. Pleaso call your Hi Neigh
bour Hostess:

Mrs. I. Gutman

334-3450

Demon history
MAY 27th (Continued from page?)
The kites were on another strike tonight and got four sh/PS.

"S'' came back with the nose and belly shot up. PO Larry
O'Connell was in "V" and he went in so low that he ripped a
bomb door off on the mast of the ship he got, he arrived back
O.K. 'N' came backon oneengine. "D'' was lost and no accoun'
for it.
WE ARE THE TOP SQUADRON IN COASTAL COMMAND.

MAY 31st •
This is night of first 1,000 kite raid on Cologne, the kites were

going overall night. Wesent out 11 and all returned.
HISTORIAN'S NOTE:
While LAC Hopkins' log notes the accomplishments and

sacrifices on an individual basis, the following excerpt from/%;
Squadron Diary gives some indication of the amazing recoro
theSquadron as awhole at this time. "During the month of May,
1942, the Squadron set up an all time record for damage caused
to enemy shipping. A minimum of 83,000 tons of enemy shipping
was attacked fromApril 30th to May 31, 1942. Several crews had
successfully attacked three ships each during this period and
with the exception of very recent arrivals all crews had made
claims.
"The previous record in Coastal Command was also held by

this Squadron when from September 1st to December 1st, 1941,
they were credited with damaging 150,000 tons of enemy ship
ping. Since the reforming of the Squadron on April 1st, 1942, 12
crews were lost - in all 50 persons either killed or missing.
Furthermore, on every major operation at least two or three
aircraft were so badly damaged that theywere of no further
use.''
By now the British press had heralded the exploits of 407

Squadron. Long before any of the great Allied victories such as
El Alameen and Stalingrad, the aggressive no-nerves spirit of
this young Canadian squadron brought much needed en
couragement towar-wearyBritons. Itwas the staid TIMES that
first referred to 407 as the DEMON Squadron. The name stuck.

. - - -

Northgate MotorsLtd.
20 island Highway
Courtenay, B.C.
Phono 334-2258

1969 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
Automatic, excellent
throughout .

1972 VOLKS BEETLE ' SPEED STAND, RADIO, FIBRE BOARDS
tori.».any. "9595
Low mileage. Full price................. €.J

1963 SUNBEAM ALPINE CONVERTIBLE. God top, excellent
condition for .29young at heart.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
1968 TO/OTA ISUZU. Low mileage,
radio, new paint.
4 on the floor ........................

1967 TOYOTA CROWN, radio, 4 speed standard
New motor job
and paint job . 1195
1966 MERCURY 100 TON PICKUP, 6 cyl., low mileage.

zsr«. $119New paint Priced at .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
MECHANIC'S SPECIAL

1964 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE

$.3... $145

What have
you got to lose?

Your Hands. A game
of softball.

Buttoning your shirt.
Tying your laces.

Brushing your teeth.
That's what you've

got to lose.

Your Eyes. A Pacific
sunset. A good book

A game of golf.
A child's smile.

That's what you've got
to lose.

Your Logs. A brisk
walk on the beach.
A game of tennis.

Going upstairs.
Going downstairs.

A bicycle ride.
That's what you've

got to lose.

Your Hearing. A bird at
your window. The laughter
of children. A good joke.

Your baby's first word.
Thats what you've got

to lose.

In
etting into
our car.
day skiing.
comfortable
ight's sleep.
hat's what
ouve got to lose.

Your Lite.
The entire rest of your life

Thats what you've
got to lose.

Youhave a lot to lose.
And safety has a lot to give. Follow the safety

Wear protective equipment Havea}, '@gulations.
Have a sate lite. Ie attitude.

-~WORKmen'scomPensaT1oOaRDi@p Plumid
CYRIL WHITE, Chalmman



THE FIRST WOMAN selected to be an ATC con
troller in the Canadian Armed Forces, Lt Denise
Ferguson, is undergoing ''on the job'' training prior

to going on course. Here we see her clearing Argus
718for his 152nd touch and go on a pilot trainer.

(Dave McNair Photo)

Roughs it with men

Gir insists on equal rights¢• CFP) - One
hundred and sixty-six men
and Constance Bell, 18, of
Calgary have embarked on a
two-month combat training
cours at Canadian Forces
Base Calgary.
The only female in a ilitia

course, designed to produce
junior non-commissioned
officers for units across
Prairie Region, was destined
for a desk assignment until
she put her foot down and
demanded to be put on an
equal tatus with th young
men around her.
·We had her slated for a

modified version of the
training,'' says course
commander, Major Lou

MacKenzie, "but when she
found ont, she insisted that
she be treated as an equal. We
were happy to oblige, and
she's making a success of it."
"I guess I've always been a

bit of a tomboy," the brunette
responds, 'and I wanted to
prove to myself that I could
hack it."

After a moment's pause,
Constance allows that the
boys have been generally
great to her and that she's
pleased it is working. Cer
tainly, watching her on the
parade square, a casual ob
server would have to look
twice, so well is she fitting in
to the usually all-male crew.
In previous years, filitia

« «

Areas and individual units
have operated their own
junior NCO courses, resulting
in a great deal of duplication
of offort and an inconsistency
in instruction. The new plan,
started this season in Calgary,
consolidates all of the courses
from Manitoba to Alberta and
includes units from Thunder
Bay and Kenora, Ont.
Applicants must all have

one year of general military
training and be selected by
their parent unit as a
prospective leader. Most are
graduates of the Student
Summer Employment
Program (SSEP), which
replaces the former "student
militia," but a few have

7

fist_since WW I
lady lawyer
• •Joins forces
OTTAWA

Sometj4. (CFP) --
adde+ ,"""E new has been
Gen«,,"? he Judge Advocate
or.,""" branch at canadian
tem," Headquarters. A
r,,,al officer, the nrst

Worlj Since the Second
g,, 'ar, is now on the job.
·is Captar: SPrent4 Mun usan-Marieon ""e, 26 ot Hamilton,

ii,',j" "was commissioned
She and posted to Ottawa.
6"" is working in the
B

8 claims section
Or •

ui,, " Hamiton. she
Un,,, at MeMaster

ersity there, and then
went to Lond '« Un:. af 1on's University
,_ iestern Ontario, trom
where ;h ', Fe she was graduated in
awin 1970., After further legal;%$"at Toronto's osgooe
al she was in private

practice in Hamilton.

FLIGHT SURGEON and budding fighter pilot, Major Wendy Clay, base surgeon
at Moose Jaw, returns from the very edge of space where few men have dared to
venture, and even fewer women, Unfortunately Wendy didn't get supersonic in
me voodoo because her oitot was so fostered fe coot't keep,g",%2,,"!!

Will women be
fighter pilots?

HQ ADC Editors of the
Aerospace Defense Com
mand's monthly safety
publication, Interceptor, have
highlighted women's
liberation in the July issue
with the lead story, "The
Lady Killers". The cover
shows two WAF (Women in
the Air Force) and an F-106
one of ADC's fighter
interceptors.

""The Lady Killers" asks the
question: "Why shouldn't a
woman be a jet fighter
pilot?" The question is raised
since the United States
Congress has already passed
the Equal Rights for Women
amendment.
Experiences of the WASPS

Women Airforce Service
Pilots), who performed many
dangerous flying missions for
the US. during World War II,
are recounted and air combat
records of Russian women
fighter pilots are cited.
The article closes with a

spoof on just what might
happen in an ADC squadron if
WAF were accepted as fighter
pilots.

Forces
liberated
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'IS THAT ALL the mystery meat I get?' wonders Lieutenant Gloria Howes,
Winnipeg-based food services officer during Exercise Running Jump at CFB
Gagetown. She then proceeded to tell flight feeding, or whatever the pongos call
it, to take a running jump.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

CFB PETAWAWA It was
hot and muggy in th bush,

, and silent, except for the
ii,chirping ot birds, as a convoyt newsmen bumped along the

old login track.
Suddenly, out of the woods

popped a young member of
the Canadian Women's Army
Corps.

"Halt, and ive the
pa:word!" sh ordered.
Th information officer

riding in th lead car replied
"I don't know th password,
but I've got a ouple of loads
of national newsmen from
CBC and CTV network±s her
to photograph your overnight
bivouac.''
"Fine, just give m the

password!" she repled.
Brusquely, he answered, 'I

don't know it, But we have
permission from Major Pat
Knott (commander of th
CWA national camp) to

s

come in.'
"No way, ir, without th

password!'

"But these are important
people behind me. And they're
here to give national coverage
to you girls."
''Sorry sir, No way without

the password,'' said Pte.
Dolores Lucas, 19, of RR Vo.

3, Sudbury, as she kept an
swering ever more forceful
arguments, with "Vo way,
sir!" ..
The problem was finally

resolved by a 'WAC captain
who arrived to clear the
newsmen. But it is indicative
of the ·nthusiasm and purpose
with which 250 young women
from across Canada are
taking part in the annual
national camp at this eastern
Ontario military base.
The girls are taking NCO

and officer-qualifying courses
and trades training at
Petawawa. Each was selected
by her own district to take
advanced training at the
camp.Th overnight bivouac In
the bush is one of the

served for longer periods and
have just now qualified for the
advanced course.
The instructors on the SSEP

course are all regular force
officers and NCOs. While
most are veterans of this type
of training, a few young
corporals are having their
first taste of working with
students, and it is agreed that
this is an excellent method of
''getting their feet wet."
As for the quality of the

part-time soldiers, Major
MacKenzie speaks with
respect for their eager at
titudes. "We can't and don't
expect the militiaman to come
out of a predominately
civilian background and
assimilate into the "foreign'
patterns of the permanent
force overnight," he says. "In
addition, we are not trying to
"beat'' knowledge into the
students' heads; rather, we're
exposing them to all we can
and, generally, we're
pleasantly surprised at the ,
result.' ·n '
FOUR PHASES e +·, Under current policy, a

The SSEP is only one of four {married woman with or
t ., has s" be'ing "'1\hout children may applyseparae p e " : G

supervised by the Canadian for enrolment in the Canadian
Armed Forces across Canada Forces. Women in the forces
this summer, in the master who become pregnant are not
plan of the Federal Govern. prohibited from continuing to
ment to provide summer serve and may apply for
employment for students. LWOP.
Phase one is devoted to

civilian employment on bases
across the nation, from kit-
chen help to gardeners. Phase
two is the Cadet Training
Program. One of the
highlights of this activity is in
progress at Canadian Forces
Base Edmonton where a
group of army cadets are
training for their "jump'
wings as fully-qualified
parachute jumpers. Phase
three: is Reserve Force
training, and Phase four
involves community
assistance programs, mainly
dealing with environmental
projects. All told, the armed
forces will supervise the
expenditure of $10,313,900.00
over the summer months.
In the combat training

course at Calgary's Sarcee
Barracks, stress is placed on
sports and recreation as well
as classroom and practical
work. A full slate of sports
events with everyone paF
ticipating and lots of time for
relaxation makes the course a
well-rounded summer ex-

highlights of their training.
They build their own "hoot
chies," formed of two ponchos
strung over tree branches,
cook their own meals, dig
latrines and carry out all the
duties connected with
bivouacing.
Since most of the girls are

city types they are unfamiliar
with the bush. But the hard
ship of heat, humidity,
mosquitos and the hard, cool
ground didn't deter them a
bit.

But the rains did.
They weathered about five

hours of heavy summer
downpour after they turned in
for the night, and finally broke
camp at 5 a.m. Soaked, they
struggled back to camp.
The wet didn't really

dampen their enthusiasm.
According to Major Knott the
girls were ready to go again.
Their only complaint: a one
night bivouac isn't long
enough.

perience.

er
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WALTER YEOMANS
Has

a complete line of new Chrysler
- Dodge and Plymouth cars.

Crickets
& Colts
Dodge &

Fargo Trucks
Top Quality
Used Cars

Come In And See
alter

AT
Courtenay Chrysler

Sales
Phone 338.5451
Res.: 339.-4039

COMOX BUILDER
CENTRE

Paint & I
Everything you need for

o lour Garden and Smdeck
o Fences, Tables, Umbrellas,

Garden Tools
Best Prices in the Valley

To!. 339-2717 554 Anderton

SCHOOL DISTRICT 71

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Academic Survey

Sessions
Programs ore offered leading to Grode
graduation on the academic, commercial, or
duslriol programs in two semesters.

SEMESTER 1-S0pt. 1972 to Jan. 1973
SEMESTER 2-Fob, 1973 to June 1973

AND IN TWO SCHEDULES

SCHEDULE 1

12
in-

regular day school 9:00 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m.

SCHEDULE 2 - evening sessions 7:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m.

INFORMATION COUNSELLING SERVICE
for oil interested adults over 18 years of age will be
available at the G.P. Vanier Senior Secondary
School, Courtenay, between 7:30 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. each evening WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16 and
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17.

Pleose bring proof of education- No minimum
education required.

32-33

iuCING THE NEW PACE-SETTING
MAZDA

O
a
STATION WAGON
THE BEST BUY IN
TOWN AT "2824

ON DISPLAY NOW
AT

PHONE
334.4163

e
L

SALES ( 1970) LTD.

Dodge -Plymouth- Dart
Valiant - Dodge and

Fargo Trucks

Box 3220
Island Highway North

on Mission Hill
Service: 338-5451
Parts: 334-2431

These prices include
transportation and
preparation charges.

1968 DATSUN 4 door sedan. 4
speed trans Bucket seats

$995
I971 CHEV NOVA 4 door
sedan. 6 cyl. engine. Very low
mileage. Like new

$2895
1970 CHEV 4 d0or sedan. V8]
engine, auto trans.. Power
steering. Radio. Only

$1995
1971 MUSTANG BOSS I 351
cu. in.· high performance
engine, 4 speed trans, power
disc brakes. mag wheels, radi.
Just like new. 9700 miles. Only

$4595
1972 FIREBIR 2 door h'top
Esprit, 350 cu. in engine.
power brakes Power steering.
radio, radial ply tires, auto.
trans., 9200 miles. Selling at

$4595
1970 CHEV NOVA 4 door
sedan. 6 cyl.. auto. trans. Real
family car for only

$1995
1969 DODGE CORONET 4 dt
sedan. V8 engine. auto trans.
radio

$2095
1966 WW WAGON. Iry this one
for size and economy. only

$1095
1970 V 4I\ 4 dt. sedan. This
is the luxury car in the V
family

$2895
1964 GMC I TON and
Dual rear wheels

$1095
1963 FARGO H TON pick up

$295
1971 YAMAHA MOTOR CYCLE
200 cc

-ToQuality

EE

box.

$995
18 FT. CABIN CRUISER
Spencer boat 75 horsepower
Evinrude outboard and trailer

$1695
OGE,

PLYMOUTH,
VALIANT
DART,
coLT

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER

SALES ( 1970) LTD.
-- LslandHighwayNorth

onMIssloa HIll
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RCMP
Thursday, Aug. 10, 1972

centennial
of service next year
OTTAWA -- One hundred

years of RCMP service t
Canadians will be celebrated
in 1973 with colourful events
that recall the Force's early
deeds and achievements.
Shows, exhibitions and other
attractions will focus on its
use of science and technology
in crime detection and law
enforcement.
The centennial program,

announced by Solicitor
General Jean-Pierre Goyer
and RCMP Commissioner W.
L. Higgitt, provides for broad
public participation in cen
tennial celebrations which
will extend over a period of
several months and into all
regions of Canada.

Highlights of the program
will include centennial
ceremonies in Ottawa on May
23, 1973. An RCMP contingent
will be reviewed on
Parliament Hill by govern
ment leaders and participate
in an historical pageant in
volving members of the Force
in North West Mounted Police
uniforms and the reading of a
centennial proclamation.
RCMP parades in provincial
capitals are also scheduled for
May 23 which will be the 100th Full network television
anniversary of the passing of service to remote areas of the
an 1873 Act of Parliament Canadian North has come a
• 'respecting th e step closer to reality with the
Administration of Justice and signing of a contract by the
for the establishment of a Canadian Broadcasting
Police Force in the North Corporation with Telesat
West Territories." Canada.
Canada-wide tours of the Anik, Telesat Canada's

RCMP Band and the communications satellite, is
renowned Musical Ride will scheduled to be launched into
be another feature of the orbit from Cape Kennedy
centennial program. The band early in November of this
will present public concerts in year, and is expected to be
all provinces, plus the Yukon operational early in 1973.
and the North West The contract provides for
Territories, and the Musical leasing of three Anik satellite
Ride will give several per- television channels on a year
formances in each of the 10 round. 24-hour basis which
provinces. will enable the Corporation to
Centennial shows and, bring its English and French

exhibitions will include a television services to all of
travelling display of historical Canada. Each channel will be
RCMP artifacts and a crime capable of carrying one color
detection show highlighting TV signal and its associated
the Force's modern crime sound signal, and one ad
detection methods and ditonal audio signal for use by
technology. This latter show is radio, plus what is termed a
expected to run for several network control facility.
weeks in Montreal and The basic Telesat system
Toronto. The public will be includes eight earth stations
able to participate in a in southern Canada, one in
simulated investigation and each of the CBC regional
gain firsthand knowledge of areas,' and 25 television
RCMP methods. - receive-only stations for
The RCMP will stage its remote and northern regions.

most northerly patrol during The main earth stations for
centennial year. An RCMP the CBC are related to
aircraft will first fly lo Larsen Montreal and Toronto

Sound on the west coast of
Boothia peninsula in the
Northwest Territories where
a cairn will be erected in
memory of the late
Superintendent Henry Larsen
who commanded the RCMP
ship, "St. Roch". This ship
was the first to navigate the
Northwest Passage in both
directions. The patrol will
continue to the North Pole
where a scroll or tablet will be
deposited.

A Canada-wide physical
fitness project is being
planned for young Canadians
of school age. It could include
holiday trips to youth camps
in the Rocky Mountains and
the Laurentians.
Other Divisional activities

planned as part of the cen
tennial include participation'
in Prince Edward Island's
centennial celebrations, the
official opening of new RCMP
buildings in Toronto and
Montreal, and ceremonies at
historical sites associated

with the early days of the
Force. Forts Maelod and
Whoop-up in Alberta and Fort
York in Toronto will be among
these sites.

In Regina, "the cradle of
the Force", centennial events
will include the first ever
reunion of the No. 1 Provost
Corps (RCMP) and a
memorial service in the
RCMP Chapel, Regina's
oldest building, for men of the
NWMP RNWMP AND RCMP
who died while on active
service with the Force.

On August 30, 1973, a new
RCMP Museum will be
opened in Regina. This date,
the 100th anniversary of the
signing in 1873 by Lord Duf
ferin and Sir John A. Mac
donald of the Order-in-Council
approving the establishment
of the North West Mounted
Police, will be designated
RCMP Centennial Day. Many
municipalities throughout
Canada will observe the oc
casion by staging RCMP
birthday celebrations.

WO CADETS OR on ·adet with three legs are learning a valuable seaman's
T " ,~s over water walkway for open house days at HMCS
trade as they, or he, read'.' jtpping, scraping and painting is one of the optionalQuadra on August 6 and 20. ; AH

il,bl t Q ydra during e summer. (Dave McNair Pnot)courses avat a e a /ua

Don't dangle by your bangle
REMOVE your ring
before it removes

your finger.

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

Phone 334-3195

Boob tube to warm Arctic nights
production centres, each
having the capability of
transmitting on two channels,
and receiving on all three
channels. The remaining six
southern earth stations have
the possibility of transmitting
on any one channel and
receiving simultaneously all
three channels. The 25
television remote earth
stations may receive any of
the three channels, one at a
time.
The initial benefit of

satellite transmission to
Canadian s living in remote
areas will be provision of the
full CBC English or French
TV network service,
amounting to about 16 hours
per day, as compared with the
limited four hours per day
provided in some locations by
Frontier Coverage Package
transmitters.
At present, remote earth

stations are planned for
Clinton Creek, Dawson, Elsa,
Whitehorse, Faro, Watson
Lake, Cassiar, Fort Nelson.
Inuvik, Yellowknife, Pine
Point, Fort Smith, Uranium
City, Rankin Inlet, Sept Iles,
Churchill, Frobisher, Goose
Bay, Magdalen Islands, Port
au-Port, Norman Wells, Fort
Simpson, Fort George, Fort
Chimo and Great Whale.

The main earth stations for
English and French network
programming are located at
Allen Park (Toronto) and at
Riviere Rouge (Montreal).
Other earth stations are
situated at Lake Cowichan
(Vancouver), Huggett,
Edmonton), Qu'Appelle
(Regina), Belair (Winnipeg),
Harrietsfield (Halifax) and
Bay Bulls (St. John's).
The corporation sees many

advantages accruing from
Anik. Among them:
-- A facility to transmsit

television programs in French
and in English to all parts of
Canada;
-- Distribution of television

programs in both languages
at correct or nearly correct
local time in most com
munities;

-- Accommodation for
special programming to
communities in the Far
North.

-- Acceleration of the rate
for new service to and bet.
ween northern points.

-- Provision of means
whereby material for the
national system of news and
programs may be obtained
from all principal operating
centres on the network.

Strathcona Realty
1972 Ltd.

2082-C Comox Ave. Com0x, B.C. Phone 339-2251

GREEN#I0I
PARK

SUBDIVISION
Excel lent investment proper
ties at rock-bottom prices.
All lots are completely wooded
and in their natural state.

TERMS: 10% Down

Financing can be
on balance thro

Strathcona Rea

16 Lots - 100 x
5 Lots - 100 x

$2800
1 Lot - 1.86 Ac

$12,000

11al - 5.02 Ac
$10,000
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, ++have not been active «,' "Te are volcanoes in British Columbia, although they
standing features # {"?"!Y,@hundred years. Cinder cone is one ot ine ouf-

oun dziza Provincial Park.
(B.C. Gov't Ph0to)

New park protects volcanoes
The establishment of a

326,000 acre Class 'A"
• provincial park and a 249,000fl acre recreation area to be
] known as Mount Edziza

Provincial Park and
Recreation Area is announced
by the Honourable W. K.
Kiernan, Minister of
Recreation and Conservation.
The new park and

recreation area is located in
the Tahlan Highlands et.
ween the Stikine and Iskut
Rivers in northwestern
British Columbia.
Mount Edziza Provincial

Park and Recreation Area is
considered a milestone in the
provincial parks system not
only because of its size but
more important because of
the uniqueness of the area
protected. Encompassed
within the 900 square mile
park and recreation area is
one of the most significant
volcanic zones in British
Columbia, if not in Canada.
Mount Edziza, elevation 9,143
feet, and other volcanic peaks
in the region erupted for the
first time 4,000,000 years ago
and every few thousand years
since. According to Tahtlan

M and Tsimshiam Indian Lore,
• volcanoes in the district have
' erupted within the past

thousand years and even as
recently as less than 100 years
ago.
Jack Souther, a

volcanologist with the
Geological Survey of Canada,
has spent the past several
years surveying and doing
seismic investigations of
Mount Edziza. He states:
"Mount Edziza, one million
years ago, let go with a
gigantic, catastrophic
eruption that spread ash all
over the northern part of the
province." That eruption and
the subsequent lava flows
have built up around Mount
Edziza a plateau almost a
mile thick, ten miles wide,'
and 25 miles long.

Surrounding glacier-rim-
med Mount Edziza on the
plateau are 30 or more
smaller lava and cinder
cones, including almost

symetrically perfect Eve
Cone, also known as Cinder
Cone, and the aptly-named
Cocoa and Coffee Craters.
Included in the Class "A"

park as well as Mount Edziza
and the zone of most recent
volcanic activity, is the
Spectrum Range of mountains
which present a kaleidoscope
of colour resulting from the
staining of lava by mineral
salts dissolved in boiling
sulphurous water. Spectrum
Range is much older than
Mount Edziza and has been
extensively eroded by
glaciation.
Raspberry Pass, which

separates the Spectrum
Range from the Mount Edziza
area of the park, was followed
by the Yukon Telegraph
Company's line to Telegraph
Creek in the 1860's. Many of
the telegraph poles are still
standing although the line
cabins situated every 20 miles
along the route have all but
disappeared.
There are five major lakes

within the park and recreation
area. Four of them -
Mowdade, Mowchilla,

----------

\
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Kakiddi, and Nuttlude form a
chain along the eastern
periphery while, the fifth,
Buckley, Is in the northern
section. The larger lakes and
most of the waterways are
well-stocked with rainbow
trout.

The area around Mount
Edziza is summer habitat of
grizzly bear, mountain
caribou, mountain goat, stone
sheep, and the occasional
moose. Sheep and goats are
the only year-round residents
of the high mountains.

Access lo Mount Edzlza
Provincial Park and
Recreation Area at present Is
by air in most instances or by
crossing the Stikine River at
Telegraph Creek, the nearest
community, and following the
old Telegraph Trail. With the
completion of the Stewart
Cassiar Highway, which will
more or less parallel the
eastern boundary, access via
Raspberry Pass to the central
portion of the park will be
possible. The Stewart-Cassiar
Highway will also provide
access to the lakes along the
eastern boundary.

\
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IF YOU PLAN to visit Mount Edzlza Provincial
Park this year be prepared to take your time get
ting there. Accessible only by air or four wheel
drive this park, situated in northwestern B.C.,
contains some outstanding volcanic formations.

- awing a trailer isn't easy
a, Skillful backing with a before returning to the driving

Towing a trailer with eas° railer requires practice. Try lane. Always signal well in
and safety requires a certal 4+is easy method to help advance of each move.
amount of experience before ntrol direction: Keep your Remember trailer weight
setting out on the open road ~ght hand at the bottom of may increase the distance
Always remember that t" @eering wheel. To move required to stop. For each 10
handling and brakin tailer left, move your hand to mph showing on the
characteristics of any ca' 1ft. To back to the right, speedometer, allow at least
may be changed considerably ove hand to the right. one length of your car and
by the added weight of the trailer between you and the
trailer. Until you learn the Remember that trailer car ahead. You will need this

• feel and how to cope with wheels will be closer than car "cushion'' of space for
these changes, it is important wheels to the inside on curves. emergencies and to allow
to drive with extra caution. Avoid soft shoulders and faster traffic to pass safetly.
It is a good idea to practice curbs by driving slightly Avoid high speeds and sudden

turning, stopping and backing beyond your normal turnin stops, and allow for un-
in an area away from heavy point. Signal all turns. Avoid favourable road conditions.
traffic. This practice will help sudden maneuvers. On long or steep down
you gain experience in han: Allow extra distance for grades reduce speed and use a
dling the extra weight and 4assing another vehicle. After lower transmission range to
length of the trailer. AO assing, be sure you have assist braking. When
check lights, tires and mirroF mple clearance for trailer ascending long up-hill grades,
adjustment. the possibility of engine over

heating can be reduced by
down-shifting transmission to
a lower range gear.

When travelling in moun
tains or at higher elevations,
the increase in altitude
decreases the performance of
an engine. An engine will lose
four per cent of its sea level
performance for every 1,000
feet of altitude. Therefore, an
engine operating at 10,000 feet
of altitude will lose ap
proximately 40 per cent of its
sea level performance. Those
who live at low altitudes
should expect less per
formance from their trailer-
towing vehicle when
travelling at higher
elevations.

lot inside, cool outside

Cooler stoves on the way
. +·hen that electric ranges are

It sometimes seems in the kit'{it true of course, but a
as @i oiside ay hey,a"P,"%fii yo years siffr«d
number of small children;;; j touching the exterior lower
burns of varying degrees tl 7ou
surfaces of electric ran8%;uq rangemakers will reduce-

So starting nextyear,ele"", or something - the ex
probably by increasing the """j, products when food is
terior surface temperatures O Standards Association has
cooking in the oven. The Canad!"% neat on these domestic
sei new iirits o control !!%,{jar serices permit only
appliances. Since most%""""{~incted, Canadians will be
CSA-licensed products to 3° and of range.
allowed to buy only the new safer k (Consumer Contact)

Their bulk, wearing
discomfort, and design
restrict mobility in man!
water recreational activities.
The very virtues of the jackets
proclaim against their bein
worn until disaster hits, when
it's often too late. So, to in·
crease safety on the water
officers of the Consumer and
Corporate Affairs Depart
ment have collaborated in
production of a new set of
standards for a personal
floatation device (hereafter
called PFD) particularly
suitable for the aquatically

ls it a Mae WVes??
--------~

What is a
active, It ~
PFD, ,,, IS unlikely these
sum,,'} "ill be available this
soi#~,"almost ceroiis

e y next.
This new PFDtended is not in-

stana,, supplant the out-
Pg worth of the M6T-

%g!""cdhacict. me aim is to,2e the chances ot
al in the water: it won't

"""}antee n. Bat ii wIn e
"";to wear white you are
aCuve -- and if that icomp; 1a Is ac-
p4""Uhed, then that's halt
st, "attle won. Design

lards are now before the
.Radian Government
Pecifications Board for
ratification.

All we are doing is settingstandards for manufacturers
to follow when they design
,"""- The proposed standards
""ermine first the colours to
e used -- orange, yellow or
red '- so that searchers can
more easily spot them in the
water. We have set the
standards of performance
for: hardware and textile
Components, for foam or
floatation cells, the strength
Properties required if plastic
is used, a certain minimum
inherent buoyancy and a
specified type of oral and
pressure inflation device

Getting fishermen, boaters
skiers and aquatic sportsmen
to wear an approved life
jacket as a habit drives wate

i safety officials up the wall. As
a personal floatation device
the Ministry of Transport
recommended orange-colored
jacket is as effective as yOU
can get. It's really safe. The
law requires that they be
carried in boats over certain
sizes, but getting them wor
while on board is somethin
else. Usually the jackets are
more sat upon than worn "
comfortable but sometimes
fatal.

The province's largest dairy
cooperative is the Fraser
Valley MiIk Producers'
Association; the second
largest is the Shuswap
Okanagan Dairy Industry
Cooperative Association; and
the third largest is the Island
Farms Dairies Cooperative
Association in Victoria.

I Believe I I I

... that the senior citizens
of British Columbia wish to
have a series of options
that make it possible for
them to make their own
choices as to the housing
accommodation they wish
to have.

The ranges are wide -
from self-sustaining rental
units provided by many
public spirited local groups
with Provincial Govern
ment Grants to the homes
for special care which also
permit a wide variety of
opportunity for continuing
activity for the residents.

I hope we never have a
situation where all of the
opportunites for senior
citizens are in
stitutionalized or where the
Government takes away
from the community the
opportunity to help Itself.

VOTE CAMPELL I

Social Credit
Campaign Committee

PFD?
where auxiliary floatation Is
used. The big "must" of
course is that the PFD's must
be designed to float a person
in a safe position, and pass a
stiff leak test.
The new PFD should be non

bulky. The desire Is that It
must and should be worn
without encumbering the
user; it must facilitate
movement.
In setting the standards,

officials of this department
have consulted Canadians
who will use them, yacht
smen, fishermen, small boat
users ... and we have taken
heed of what coroners and the
Red Cross have had to say,
loo.

As a water safety tip for
parents this summer, we
would remind them that water
wings and floating toys for
children are just that, toys.
Supervise the tot In the water
for every second the child
spends in it.

Water skiers! Those waist
belts aren't safe either; they
won't keep your head above
water if knocked unconscious.
They'II keep your backside
afloat and the head and feet
down. Use a MoT-approved
jacket.

(Consumer Contact)

Motor-Vehicle Inspection
IS YOUR CAR SAFE?

CFB COMOX TOTEMTIMES 11

You con be sure if you toke advantage of the FREE
service offered by the Mobile Motor-Vehicle In
spection Unit provided by the Motor-Vehicle Branch
of the Deportment of the Attorney-General.

Tests will be conducted
at MSE Section

ON
Mon., Aug. 21- 1300-1630 hrs.
Tues., Aug. 22 0900-1630 hrs.
Wed., Aug. 230900-1630 hrs.
Thurs. Aug. 240900-1630 hrs.
FrI., Aug. 250900-1300hrs.

SPONSORED BY
BASE SAFETY COUNCIL

.

BASE THEATRE
Schedule for

AUGUST
1972

~ ~
Sat., 12 Au. , ANNE OF Richard BurtonTHE THOUSANDSun., 13 Aug. DAYS Irene Pappas

Show starts at 2000 Show ends at 2235
Genevieve Bujold

Wed., 16 Aug. THE Vince Edwards
Thurs., 17 Aug. DESPERADOS Jack Palance

Western - 2000- 2200

Fri., 18 Aug. FRANKENSTEIN MUST
BE DESTROYED

Horror- 2000- 2155 Peter Cushing

Sat., 19 Aug. THE ANDERSON Sean Connery
TAPES Dyan Cannon

Sun., 20 Aug. Sophisticated Crime Picture- 2000-2200

Wed., 23 Aug. . TELL THEM Robert Redford
WILLY BOY Susan Clark

Thurs., 24 Aug.
IS HERE

Adult Entertainment- 2000'- 2200

WHY· PAY RENT?
1972 12 Ft. Wide 2-Bedroom
Furniture, Drapes, Appliances

rs.ss»or 86180
$989 Tota I down Payment

$95.36 Per Month

Remember , if you're transferred
you CAN

SPECIAL!

"take it
with you"

1 ONLY

2-3 edroon Super Safeway
Shag Carpets, Bay Window

Discounted to $9595.
Includes local delivery and set up

On the Spot Financing Available

BARRS MOBILE HOME CENTRE
(Next to Courtenay Mohawk Service)

2300 Cliffe Ave Phone 338-5355

WO's and SGTS. MESS
AUGUST

EVERY FRIDAY - T.G.LF.

SOCIAL NIGHT AUG. 12th -- Musle "Records"

SOCIAL NIGHT AUG. 19th - "To be advised''. Watch for
flyer on this one

SOCIAL NIGHT AUG. 2th + Musle "Records"

OFFICERS' TERTAINMENT
AUGUST

11 August TGIF
12 AugustDance 2100 - 0100 hrs. No Food. No Charge.
16 August - JOB
18 August Monster TGIF
20 August-BBQ 1200- 1400hrs. Steaks. Hamburgers.
23 August - JOB
25 August TGIF
26 August - Western Nite. Hip-0,-Beef. $4.00 per couple.
Food 200 hrs. Dance 2100-0100 hrs. Western Dress.
30 August- JOB

JR. RANKS CLUB
AUGUST

t )

Sat., 12 Aug. - Sounds Unlimited
Fri., Sat., Sun.,Aug. 18-19-20Aug.-BeerFest
Sat., 26 Aug. -- TBA

MOVIES
Tues., 15 Aug. Hawaiians - Charlton Heston
Tues., 22 Aug.-WildRover-WilliamHolden
Tues., 29 Aug. -Start The Revolution Without Me - Jena
Wilder
Fridays, 4-11-18 Aug. TGIF
Sun., 13 Aug. - The TIdesmen
Sun., 20 Aug. - Beer Fest
Sun., 27 Aug. - The Tidesmen

Nomore Bingo until September.

Adult Swimming Classes
The last session of Adult Swimming Classes com
mences l4 Aug. 72 (times will be given upon
registration). Classes will include: pre-beginners to
senior levels. For further information phone 315
Base Rec. Centre.

Summer Swim Program
Registrations ore now being token for the third and
last summer swim session commencing 14 Aug.
72. Classes include pre-beginners to senior levels.
Register your children at the Base Rec. Pool Office

local 315.

HOMES LTD. 307 Fourth Stroof,
Courtenay, B.C.
334.4424

Member of Vancouver Island Real Estate Board
Also Representing

Union Bay Holdings Ltd. Dolta Enterprisosltd. JohnH, Mortin Enterprises Ltd.

A CHARMER - 3 bedroom 100 sq. ft. home on extra large cor
ner lot beautifully landscaped and shaded by grove of fir trees.
Fenced side yard and 16xl8 cabin. Only '18,50O with '2500
down (with B.C. 2nd Mortgage). Drive by 732 - 10th Street.

4
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BAMEO • 442 player Hughie Knockwood failed to live up to his name on this
particular pitch, but redeemed himself shortly after by hitting a home run against
the USAF team. Even this effort could not prevent USAF from taking this quarter
final game.

Sports around the base
By 'SCOOP" PALMER

INTERSECTION SOFTBALL
There were eight teams

competing in'the Intersection
Softball League this season.
The regular season is now
finished and the League
Championship went to the
combined team from Con
struction Engineering, Fire
Hall and Base Motor Tran
sport.
In the quarter final playoff

series Avionics eliminated the
league champions in three
games as did U.S.A.F. over
the Bameo-442 Squadron
team. Base Supply defeated
the M.P.s in two straight
games while 407 Ground won
by default over the 407·409
Officers. The semi finals got
underway on Monday night
and both series will be the best
two out of lhree. In Series "A"
U.S.A.F. will take on Supply
while Avionics and 407 Ground
battle it out in Series "B". The
playoff finals will get un
derway on Monday August
14th at 1800 hours. This will be
a best lhree out of five game
series.
MINOR HOCKEY
It will not be too long before

another hockey season is here
with us once again. The
Comox Valley Minor Hockey
Association has already
started to work in preparation
for the coming season. It has
been reported to me lhat
hockey registrations will be
taking place early in Sep
tember so watch for future
announcements.
The President of lhe

C.V.M.H.A. is Captain Olv
Malcomson. He would like lo
have the names of people who
would like to be coaches or
assistant coaches this year.
He is also looking for a great
many timekeepers. You can
be a big help by calling Orv at
339-2834. It is hoped that a lot
of lhe boys who are playing
Midget and Juvenile hockey
will come forward and offer to
coach teams.
GLACIER GREENS GOLF
There will be a couple of

very important men's tour
naments in lhe very near
future. The exact dates have
not been decided as yet so you
·will have to watch for further
information. The two big
events will be for the Lett
Trophy and the Club Cham
pionship.

The Zone Golf Finals were
held at Chilliwack the last
week in July. The title was
won by Chilliwack with 1106,
Esquimalt were the runners
up with 1117 and then came
Comox with 1127. In fourth
place was Navy Ships with
1241 and then Kamloops with
1299. Unfortunately Holberg,
Baldy Hughes and
Beaverlodge were unable to
come up with the required
eight man team. A total of 53
golfers took part in the
tournament.
The top individual per

former for Comox was Frank
Creamer. He tied for low
gross honours but then lost out
in the playoff.
TOTEMS SOFTBALL TEAM
The CFB Comox Totems

competed in the Zone Fastball
Finals at Esquimalt not too
long ago. The team managed
to reach the final but then they
dropped a 5 lo o decision to
Kamloops. The Canadian
Finals will be held at Portage
la Prairie from August 14 to
18.
The Totems then competed

in a tournament at Campbell
River where they were the
runners up lo the Anchor
Garage. team from Comox, .
The batting title at this
tournament was won by Bill
Rough of the Totems.
The Totems were entered in

the Senior Men's Tournament
at Courtenay this past
weekend. In their first game
they defeated the Campbell
River Blues 3 to 2 when Don
Smith hit a home run in the
bottom half of the seventh
inning. An earlier home run
was hit by Brian Van
Hereweghe while Ed Cumby
and Jack Kroeplin helped out
with two hits each. The
winning pitcher was Russ
Parker. The Totems dropped
a 15 lo 10 decision to the
Anchor Garage in their next
game after being behind 12 to
Oat one point. The big guns for
the Totems were Ed Cumby,
Don Smith, Bill Rough and
Jack Kroeplin with two hits
each. Home runs for the
Totems were hit by Cumby,
Smith and Rough. This game
was a free swinging affair as
there were a total of 27 hits in
the game, 11 by the Totems.
Therewere eight home runs in
the game. The Totems were
eliminated when they dropped

Russian game
on both networ
An agreement has been

reached between CBC and
CTV for the sharing of
televison coverage of the
historic eight-game Canada
Soviet Union hockey series in
September.
ln a joint announcement,

CTV and CBC's English
network said the agreement
provides for live color
coverageof all of the games in
the series, four of which will
be played in Canada and four
in Moscow. The networks will
alternate coverage of the
games, with CTV telecasting
the series opener on Sep
tember 2, and the CBC picking
up the final game of the series
on September 28 in Moscow.
The agreement further calls
for the pooling of facilities and
production resources.
Thom Benson, Director of

Entertainment Programs for
the CBC's English Services
Division, said: "I am ex
tremely pleased that a
mutually satisfactory plan
has evolved for reaching the
largest possible audience as
well as serving the best in
terests of the broadcast in
dustry."

CTV President and
Managing Director, Murray
Chercover said: "It is fitting
that the television coverage of
the long-awaited event,
perhaps the most exciting in
the history of Canada's
favourite sport, should be
shared equally between
Canada's two national net
works.
'We are delighted to have
been able to achieve a
production agreement with
the CBC."
Foster Hewitt, the Canadian

voice of hockey since the first
game was broadcast in 1923,
will do the play-by·play
commentary on all telecasts.
The analyst and color man
will be Brian Conacher, who is
both an ex-NHL player and
ex-Canadian national team
player with several years of
international experience
against the Russians.
CBC host on all telecasts

will be Bill Good Jr. of Van
couver while CTV host duties
will be shared by Johnny
Esaw (in Canada) and Pat
Marsden (in Russia).

a 6 to 0 decision to Port
AIberni. The Totems were
held to just two base hits and
they went to Don Smith and
Brian Van Herweghe.

NEXT WEEN

Queens medal
OTTAWA -- Sharpshoters

from across the land an:
verged on Ottawa's gn
naught ranges Monday,
August 7, for marksmanship
meets that will go on +44til
August 20.
First competition is the jg72

Canadian Forces Regular
Small Arms meet, August 7 -
13, when about 211 servicemen
from various element4 ~n

Totem poles
regrouped
Visitors to Thunder1pd

Park in Victoria, Brii],k
Columbia, will have greater
freedom of movement to
and snap the ehut ,,
summer.
The famous totem poles

have been re-assembled 4
allow people to move n
easily around them. Pa."?
tribal groupings, they ,""
ideal for photographing. "
3%,Pris mg@ torn

potlacl aouse remains in ~ts
usual position, but under,
extensive repairs "];"
renovations. n
St. Ann's schoolhouse, built

in 1853, is now located at {
bottom halt of Helm·
House garden. n

"TINY" PARSONS of Armament Section waits for
the next victim to come by first base In the game
against USAF. Tiny frightened the opposition so
much that they hit home runs rather than remain at
fl rst.

match
Canada and overseas will ve
for a series of trophies and
awards.
Next week the Dominion of

Canada Rile Association
1olds its annual meet. Half the
military sharpshooters who
competed in the CFRSAC will
be in competition.
Top award is the Queen's

Medal, awarded annually to
the individual serviceman
posting the highest individual
grand aggregate score with
he 7.62 FN service rifle.
Canadian Forces teams will

also compete for the General
Vanier Trophy and the Letson
trophy.
One of the most demanding

"Petitions is in the General
tson trophy race. It's

battle among command
teams to obtain the highest
agregate score with the FN
rifle, the 9-mm pistol, th

b o, e O-
mm submachine gun and the
7.62 light automatic rIn
The Letson trophy c

the unit rifle team, consisting
of 12 men, which posts the
highest aggregate score with
the FN service rifle. It's from
this competition that next
year's military Bisley team is
sleected.

Queen's Medal firing will
begin at 1:30 p.m. August 13
with prizes and trophies being
presented at 4:15 p.m.

Top junior tennis
players show form
Four top junior tennis players will be In Courtenay

next Wednesday, August 16th, to play some exhibition
matches at the courts In Lewis Park. The four, two from
Australia and two from Mexico, are In B.C. this month to
compete in the B.C. Championships, the Canadian
Western and the Canadian International Tournaments.

Three of the players, Robert ( Bob) Casey of Perth,
Ernie Ewart of Melbourne and Alfred (Freddie) Deutsch
of Mexico City began their B.C. tour by playing In the
B.C. Open in Victoria. They will then compete in the
Western Canadian Tennis Championship and West End
Classic in Vancouver before beginning an exhibition tour
in Powell River, Courtenay and Port Alberni. Following
this, the four will return to Vancouver to play the Junior
Nationals. Thomas Heather, the fourth,is also from
Mexico City.
The exhibition matches start at 6:30 p.m. In Lewis

Park next Wednesday and a reception wlll be held af.
terwards.

Summer Games funded
by lucky draw co% Buy A New ·Home

Three Bedroom - Full Basomont

$5000 grand prize

alt 1on derl
ll rmi or La

Tie into a mammoth salmon
in Alberni Inlet on Labour
Day weekend and it could net
you $5,000.
The big cash prize will go to

the fisherman who lands the
biggest salmon when the first
Export "A" -- Times Salmon
Festival is held Sept. 2, 3, 4.
Presented by Macdonald

Tobacco and the Alberni
Valley Times, the event is
expected to attract thousands
of fishermen from Western
Canada and the Northwest
United States with all
proceeds after expenses going
to charity.
The Festival will be

organized by the Alberni
Valley Tyee Club which for
years has held a highly
successful Tyee event on the
Labour Day weekend. And
other community groups have
also offered assistance.

The event was the idea of
Times publisher Fred Dun
can, who for some time has
felt such a project would
benefit all of Vancouver
Island.
Second prize will be a 12-

foot Hourston Glascraft boat
with a 25-horsepower motor
and trailer. Total value is
approximately $1,500.
There will be a $5 per rod

entry fee for the three days of
fishing with proceeds going to
the Port Alberni Senior
Citizens Society for its in
termediate care home.
Boundaries for the Export

ay
"A" - Times Salmon Festival
will be waters from the head
of the AIberni Inlet to Bam.
field and Ucluelet. Alber]
Valley Tyee Club members
will staff the three weigh.j
stations at china cre""
Bamfield and Ucluelet and
assist the Port Alberni Powe,
Squadron and AIberni Yach
Club in patrolling Fest@a]
waters.

NEW WESTMINSTER -
The 1973 Canada Summer
Games Society has organized
a Lucky Draw to raise funds
for the games, and amateur
sports, recreation, and ser
vice organizations throughout
British Columbia.
The Canada Games in

August 0f 1973 will be hosted
by New Westminster
Burnaby. Approximately 3000
athletes representing all ten
provinces and the two
territories will compete in 16
sports. It will be the largest
sports event ever to be held in
this province.
While some financial

assistance is provided by
various levels of government,
the local games society,
traditionally, is expected to
raise a certain amount of the
funds necessary to cover
expenses for the games. One
way this is being done is
through the Lucky Draw.
The draw can provide an

important source of revenue
to amateur sports, recreation
and service clubs throughout
the province which often have
limited opportunities to raise
funds.
Top prize in the draw,

licensed by the British
Columbia Attorney General's
Office, is a ten-day, expense
paid tour of Europe, for two.
There are $3000 worth of other
prizes.
Tickets sell for $1.00 each.

The local group selling tickets
- keeps 50 cents. The remaining

50 cents comes back to the
Canada Games which pays for
all administrative, printing,
prize and other expenses. Any

Chuvalo-Burns
fite tonite
Canadian heavyweight

champion George Chuvalo
defends his title against
Tommy Burns on Thursday,
August 10. CBC Radio will
broadcast the 12-round fight
live from the Nelson, B.C.
Civic Centre beginning at 7:30
p.m.
Chuvalo, 34, has held the

Canadian heavyweight title
since 1962 and has fought all
the top ranking fighters in
eluding Muhammad Ali, Joe
Frazier, Floyd Patterson and
Jerry Quarry. In the 90
professional fights Chuvalo
has been in he has never been
knocked out.
Burns lists his age as 33,

although his date of birth is
May 16, 1934. He was born at
Holland Landing, just outside
f Toronto, but has lived in
British Columbia since 1967.
This will be Burns' 50th
rofessional fight and his
!land against George
·ivalo. They first met in
1970.
The blow-by-blow account
t the fight will be described
Erie Afaganis.

%,
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FISH AND WILDLIFE BRANCH
0TIE T HINTERS

All persons residing +r Island and adjacent
Islands (Gamei.,,," Vanco". who are 1years
g age and wiio ii,jzntN%,' { iniing or firearms
licence this year, an'ppl!"", 15 years of age and
older applying toj;; %ll per"; tor he first time, or,
all persons aged 15 ,,""!ling lie"" a firearms licence,
who have noi heia , {gpply)"%%,ii hunting licence;
who have not co,, 'itish "",,er Training Con
servain aniouia]"d ,,ins, siioiamaie
written application,, ifetye ,4A examination, to the

or the course"
FISH&WILDLIR CH, COURTHOUSE,

NANA1,,BRA,oz.vu4
as soon as possiij "R(rs!

Applicantswill be a4, te and location whena
ciireand eaani#.{}"dot;,#}iii&ir arena.

onwItel
J. HATTER,
DIRECTOR,

bandWUdllfe Branch,
FIs 29,30, 31

net profit made by the games
will be used to help cover
expenses for the games. The
legacy of the games in sports
development and in new
facilities, will be of benefit to
all of British Columbia for
years to come.

l Believe ...

that democratic
government exists to serve
the requirements of the
individual.

In the last few years, the
problems associated with
big labour, big business
and big government have
been recognized by many
people.

Big government, big
labour and big business
have really resulted in the
submerging of the in
dividual, and the emerging
of the idea of bloc politics.

I do not believe in bloc
politics, be it from business
bosses, labour bosses
government bosses, or
bosses within certain
professions.

I think the opportunity
each individual has to
mark a secret ballot under
our democratic system is
the best system of checks
and balances, and is the
real answer lo the politics
of the power blocs.

VOTE CAMPBELL X
Soclal Credit

Campaign Committee

-
Full $2m........ 8,000

Wall to Wall Carpet Finished Rec.Room

C0MOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
Roal Estato

....$2,800

Phone 334.2471

Mortgagos
(Opposite Court House)

Notary Publl

Joinyourcredit· union
It'swhereyou belong
Your credit union is a group of friends who have
pooled their resources for the good of all. When
you join you can save with confidence. Or, if you
need money, borrow at special, low interest.
At your credit union, you're a member, not a
customer. And that means a lot.
But you'll never know, till you belong.

COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES) CREDIT UNION
BOX 400, LAZO, B.c

·• ' . •.2 a •

A 'EAU GL4
w S.s

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS LTD.
241 PUNTLEDGE ROAD

COURTENAY, B.C.
BEHIND COMOX VALLEY FORD

(Look for the Yellow Sign)

±••-s--•-----==:-'~.
._-e

sPctAtusrs $g@
IN GLASS AND GLAZING, AUTO GLASS -<-

WINDSHIELDS, SAFETY GLASS, ~
sroRE FRONTS, SCREENS, Sm

& MIRRORS g.-=e
WE TAKE GREAT PANES WITH GLASS

PHONE

338-5308
FOR PROMPT SERVICE

l
I
l-



FLEET.FOOTED Canadian contender at Munich's 1972 summer Olympics, 17-
year-old Glenda Reiser of Ottawa, examines some of the trophies with her dad,
Lt.-Col. C.T. Reiser. Latest acquisition is the Women's Outstanding Achievement
Award from the Canadian track and field Olympic trials in Toronto, where she
won both the 800 and 1500 metre events. (Canadian Forces Photo)

British stamps, churches
(Continued from page 5)

the 9d of the Victory series.
First Church, Dunedin, and
Christchurch Cathedral were
shown on stamps of 1948 and
1950, while the tower of the
Catholic Church at Sockbum
appeared on one of the 1970
Christmas stamps. New
Zealand depicted St. Paul's
Cathedral and Westminster
Abbey, both in London, on
stamps of the Victory set
(1946) and the Coronation
series (1953).
St. Paul's Cathedral was the

subject of the colonial om
nibus stamps of 1966 in
memory of Sir Winston
Churchill. British Guiana
(now Guyana), however,
decided lo substitute its
Cathedral in Georgetown,
alongside Churchill's portrait
and insisted on the inclusion of
the caption 'The tallest
wooden building in the
world'. St. Paul's is also to be
found on a Panamanian
stamp of 1964 and on two
British stamps -- one marking
the 25th anniversary of the
Battle of Britain (1965) and
the other as part of a series
devoted to British cathedrals,
issued in 1969. Other
cathedrals featured in this

the foreground, was featured
on the 10 cent stamp of the
1937-38 definitive series. A
typical early French-style
church, with tall spire, ap-
gars in the background of the

t stamp issued in 1962 to
the tercentenary of
Talon's colonisation

project in New France.
Other countries of the

Commonwealth have been
more generous in featuring
churches on their stamps.
WEST INDIES
The West Indies provide a

surprising range of church
architecture. Barbados
featured the square-towered
Cathedral in Bridgetown on
stamps of the 1950 and 1956
sets, while Nicholas Abbey
appears on the current 35 cent
stamp. Bermuda depicted the
Church of St. Peter at St.
George's on a stamp of 1962
and also on the 18 cent stamp
in a series of 1970 com
memorating the 350th an
niversary of the Bermuda
parliament. St. John's
Cathedral was shown on the $5
stamp in the 1966 definitive
seris of Antigua, while the
Gilbert Memorial Church
appeared on a stamp of 1967 in
honour of the Carribean
Methodist Conference.

maica has featured a
er of her churches on
psover thepast 50years.

e Cathedral in Spanish
Town appeared on the 4d
stamp in the 1921 series. The
centenary of the dis
establishment of the Church
of England in Jamaica was
celebratedlast year by a set of
four stamps featuring a
typical West Indian Church.
Montserrat depicted St.

Anthony's Church on stamps
of the 1951 and 1953-58 issues.
The Catholic Cathedral in
Castries is the subject of the 2
cent stamp in the current
series from St.Lucia. The
Mohammed Jinnah Mosque
was featured on the 50 cent
stamp released by Trinidad
and Tobago in 1960. The
centenary of the bishopric of
the Falkland Islands was
marked by four stamps in
1969, two of which showed
Holy Trinity Church as it was
in 1869, and the present day

•

Church Cathedral. in
ey.
H PACIFIC
ny different religious

sects have established
missions in the islands of the
South Pacific. Appropriately,
therefore, Samoa marked the
eighth anniversary of in
dependence, in 1970, with a set
of four stamps featuring the
churches of the Seventh Day
Adventists, the Roman
Catholics, the Mormons and
the London Missionary
Society. Norfolk Island
celebrated the centenary of
the Melanesian Mission in
1966 by featuring the interior
and exterior of St. Barnabas
Chapel on two stamps.
Although Gothic arches and

stylised church windows have
been shown on Christmas
stamps from Australia, no
identifiable church has yet
appeared on that country's
stamps. New Zealand, on the
other hand, has depicted
Several of its churches as well
as two British churches. The
Memorial Chapel in the
Southern Alps appeared on

407 Tech
(Continued from page 3)

spent the past three years
toiling as a WTechA. He tells
us that he will miss the
Bomarcs and invigorating
sub-zero weather but, con
trary to the killjoys who keep
trying to tell us that it is
always raining in the Comox
Valley, he has been well
advised to disregard such
drivel and enjoy our beautiful
Sunshine Coast. Al, his wife
and three children, Joni,
Jamie and Susan are
presently taking up residence
in PMQs and are busy getting
acquainted with their new
environment.
Jerry Cook and his good

wife, Evelyn, have returned
from their vacation spent in
Edmonton. Jerry seems
happy to be back at work,
particularly since he feels
that another week or two in
the big city would have put
him in a state of bankruptcy.
Don't look for Bob Collins

driving an old 66 Rambler
station wagon anymore. The
next time you are following a
new blue Ford three-quarter
ton complete with camper,
observe· closely and the
chances are it will be Bob,
better known in these parts as
"Moneybags"
AVIONICS . . ·
First off, a retraction 1s 1n

order respecting a statement
concerning Foss' bridge
playing capabilities. Lessons
are not necessary, Ross,since
you lose well enough without
them. thatIt wasn't too long ago tha
unofficial advice from the
"Head Shed" indicated that
there would be no postings I
407 Avionics for thenext yea"

What with Fre
or so. ·q ''PingMeadows, Char4e

'' Roullaud and Urban
Pon' y,'' Arsenault··The m

heading for Pongoland at
Borden, Matt Watkins enroute
to Kingston and the firm of
Connors, Hiltz and MacIntyre
navy-bound for Shearwater,
we can thank our lucky stars
that no serious consideration
was given to moving our
personnel.
Congratulations to Gord

Whelan on his promotion to
Sgt. and to Gord Stewart on
his MCpl appointment but,
Stu, this does not give you the
right to romp with the
Eskimos in the poison ivy.
People have climbed off

Steve Yaroschak's back now
that his wife, Roberta, has
presented him with a boun
cing baby daughter. She'Il go
great with your twin boys,
Steve, but where are the
cigars -- oops, I mean donuts?
Our avionics fastballers

have now advanced to the
intersection league semi
finals: after dropping the first
game to CE by a 7-2 count,
they took the next two by
scores of 13- 12 and 7 - 4.
Congratulations and good
luck, team, when youmeet the
winners of the 442-USAF
series, the Yankees.

Glenda going
to Munich
SCARBOROUGH, Ontario -

A pert little miss from Ottawa
and a king-sized shot putter
from Saskatchewan were
chosen the outstanding
athletes in the Canadian
Track and Field Olympic
Trials held here the weekend
of July 22 - 23.
Lillie Glenda Reiser, who is

just a shade over five feet tall
and Bruce Pirnie, who weighs
over 300 pounds and is six feet
seven, won the distinctive
Commerce Award in the meet
organized by the Central
Ontario Track and Field
Association in cooperation
with the Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce.
The 16-year-old school girl

from Ottawa, who holds the
Canadian native and open
records for the women's 1500
metre won that event on
Saturday evening and then on
Sunday afternoon put on a
tremendous finishing kick to
defeat veteran Abbie Hoffman
of Toronto In the 800 metre
event, Winning time was
2:05.3.
Glenda, who gave up a

- swimming career for track
British series included York and field two years ago, is now
Minster, Durham Cathedral, considered to be Canada's
the High Church of St. Giles most up and coming track
Edinburgh, and the recently star.
dedicated Metropolitan Just 16 years old, Glenda is
Cathedral in Liverpool. given a good chance of at least
BRITAIN getting into the finals at the
Now Britain has followed Munich Olympics.

this with a set of five stamps
devoted lo parish church
architecture in England,
ranging from early Saxon to
late Perpendicular styles.
The Sp stamp shows St.

Andrew's Church at Green
sted-Juxta-Ongar, Essex, the
only surviving example of a
Saxon wooden stave church.
All Saints Church, Earls
Barton (on the 4p stamp)
celebrated its millenium in
1970. St. Andrew's,
Letherinsett (Sp) has an 11th
century Norman tower while
St. Andrew's, Helpringham
(7p) dates back to the 13th
century. The Church of St.
Mary the Virgin at Huish
Episcopi in Somerset (9p) has
a Norman doorway dating
from about 1200. The stamps
were released on June 21 and
were printed in multicolour
photogravure by Harrison and
Sons from designs by Ronald
Maddox.

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

q«Como»Ave# Hosed on Mondays
Phone 339-3113

THE
SPORTS CENTRE
• Guns and Ammunition
0 AII Types of Fishing Gear
0 Boat Hardware
0 Lile Preservers and Ski Belts
4 Fibreglass Supplies

Fil433 'HHIh Street, Courtenay Phone 334 . 4922

Del's Trailerfand Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARI

last turn right Comox-Powell
liver Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
land and 1 mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 3394278

RRI, Box 5, Comox, B.C.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals
Mortgage°

G. E. Forchuk
Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
g2Division St.
THING IN

""fisis@"

Courtenay-Como
Travel Service Ltd.

Air, Sea and Land Reservations

P e r s o n a I i z e d S e r v I c e

Telephone 334-4522 P.0.Box3177
441Cliffe Avenue Courtenay, B.C.

Members ofATC-IATA-TAPC-TPC
The average person in

British Columbia consumes
nearly 50,000 pounds of dairy
produce in a lifetime.

I Believe .. .

COMOX EXCHANGE
Used Furniture at low prices

Wo wlll soll your unwanted Items
on consignment

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE 8 DOUG HANDEL

Danish Teakwood
Centre Ltd.

Danish Modem Teak Furniture

445- 10thStreet
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

NEW LOCATION
1485 - Comor Road

(Hert to Courtenay Electronics)

I

A good supply of SEIKO and ORIENT WATCHES,
Ladies and Gents, in latest designs. Various other
makes and models to choose from. All Fully
Guaranteed.
Large selection of Ladies and Gents BIRTHSTONE
RINGS in traditional and modern settings.
DIAMONDRINGS, Fully Insured and Guaranteed in a
wide range of prices and styles. A small deposit will
hold any selection.
Does your present diamond ring need resetting? Come
in and have your rings cleaned and checked regularly.

AII Watch Repairs Fully Guaranteed,

Geo. Hamm
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.

332 - 5th St., Courtenay, B.C.
334-3911

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE ANDAPPLIANCES LTD.

430FIIth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Spoclall±ts In:
Carpots-Lino - Tllo - Coramlics
Paints. Stains - Wallpapers
Profosslonal installations

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
P.O. BOX 13181803Comox Ave.. Comox,B.C.

Sales • Estimates

DOUG NEWSON, Jr.
Phon0 339-2273

"9l0 S 90 Ra4 9 Hal
NATURAL FOODS CENTRE

317 - 4th STREET
COURTENAY, D.C.

WIRE-ART CENTRE
MRS. J. HART
Proprietor Phone 3344752

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

... that environmental
concerns today are wide
spread.
It is interesting to recall

that in 1966 when it was not
[as[nab]e t []k qDll[
environment in any way,
the Premier of British
Columbia opened the
political election campaign
of that year with the idea
that British Columbia
would lead the way in
legislation which would
preserve clean air, clean
water and clean soil.
At Conferences

everywhere now, the
legislation of British
Columbia is recognized to
be the most demanding of
the pollution control
measures which have been
introduced to protect the
environment.
What was said in 1966 is

equally true today, and
with advances in
technology, the real issue
in pollution control today is
to insist that as technology
advances so will the
statutes and regulations
governing pollution control
advance to provide a
continuing commitment to
clean air, clean water and
clean soil as was promised
in 1966.
VOTE CAMPELL {

Social Credit
Campaign Committee

"IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

GORDON'S SUPERMARKET
BY AIRPORT GATE

Open Every Day
9 a.m.- l0 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY

•SHERWIN-
WILIAMS

HOUSE OF COLOR
PAINT AND FlOOR COVERINGS .~-. _ . •Amstrong Floor

SHERWIN WILLIAMS - BAPCO
GLIDDEN PAINTS

c
PAINTS

ens«es 334-4132Paint, Wallpaper and
Accessories

249· 5th St, Courtenay, .c.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
137. FIfth Street

COURTENAY, B.C.

FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
AT YOUR SERVICE

338-8552

THE PEDAL PUSHER
BICYCLE CENTRE

Courtenay, B.C.

168 Fifth Street

BICYCLES FOR ALL AGES

334.-4845

THE DONUT FACTORY
24 Varieties - Fresh Daily

Special Summer Feature
Soft Ice Cream

'THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A FRESH
DONUT WITH SOFT ICE CREAM"

CAFES - SCHOOLS - CLUBS
Phone: 339-4080 Ryan Road, near Airport

Call an Ex ert
Courtenay's Only Factory

Owned and Operated
Paint Store

EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY STORE

Buy Direct and save up to
5O Per Cent

330 North Island Highway
Courtenay Phone: 338-5060

SIMPSON'S SEWING
SHOP

208- 8th Street, Courtenay
Telephone: 334-3852

AUTHORIZED AGENT
SALES-SERVICE- PARTS
SINGER CO. OF CANADA LTD.

A s. M·hines at a wide range Of
!Wide variety of Sewing ac bn within your budget.

plces. Our credit plan lets you uy

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD:

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP
SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave.
Courtenay

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS

FOR
Phone

334-3441

EVERY
OCCASION

877 • 5th,
Courtenay

ENGLISH CAR CENTER
NEW CARSUSED CARS

BOATS - WATER SKIS
ANDMARINE SUPPLIES

OPEN TILLMIDNIGHT
6 DAYS A WEEK

12-5th Street Phone: 334-4428

nrs; 334.3050
Dus; 334.4343

THE BARN FURNITURE LTD.at,hr hr.ea.
NEW USED • ANTIQUE

rnr1ENT

WOLF RAUTENBERG

R.n. l!2
COURTENAY, DC.

t
)__
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ONE OFTHE LOCAL civvy pilots seems to have solved the problem of co'/'79
with airport traffic by flying below the cliffs. Now if he could just figure ou ow
keep the trees out of his wings.

Defence group report

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: Doy, Mustang bike, BONAVENTURE TOWNHOUSES
ood condition,n «eat, tires etc. located between Noel & EIm at
$25. Phone 33943, Pritchard St,, Comox. NOW
- RENTING 3 bedroom Townhouses
FOR SALE: Cott4 1ot on uttle as they are completed. A
Lake (Plan 1377, je4,Lot3), townhouses have wall to wall
averages+e 8xtqy pot is beyond carpets, custom drapes, 1 baths
Strathcona Park podge on the (color), ample closets and are
water. skin9 $5,04, 4totters and sound proofed. Electric heat and
terms considereq' re white, wiring to Gold Medal
0ox 7. ea is. ares on site wona, 4"?
- i//include range and refrigerator
RETIREMENT Opp9RTUNITY in Avocado, tree cablevision and

use of 20' x 4' swimming pool (tor
tenants only), We regret no pets.
Only 3 miles trom the base. For
appointment, phone Mike Mendria
339.3645, 339.4658 0r 339.2885 1attn

Pertect tor one or two
mechanically minge4 go.getters
who'd like to set the; on income
tigure on retirem,+ rom the
service. ·n

A Victoria lawn mor sales and
service centre win established
contracts and many 43+stied local
customers. More th me elderly
owner can handle • ~th no ad
vertising. Potential +limited in
both sales and ser, ror details
write to either. e.
Milt Agate or Borge y, jenson
snirtev Pits' Hok,rs ta..
577 Culduthel Rd
Victoria, .c. "'

HOUSE TO RENT: 2 bedroom,
service family preferred $140 a
month, close to base. On the beach
at Point Holmes, unfurnished. 339.
4384

FOR SALE 220V stove, elect.
clothes dryer, elec. space htr,,
Philips 4track stereo tape
recorder with tapes, tolding camp
table, ir. Jamet sleeping bag
(Cleaned), set ot light tor bathrm.
cabinet, PMQIIE. Ph, 339.3125.

EARN MONEY
IN SPARE TIME

Men or women to re.stock and
ollect money tram new type high
quality coinoperated dispensers in
Your area. No selling. To quality,
must have car, references, $1,000
to 13,00 cah, Seven to twelve
hours weekly can net excellent
income, More tuft time. We
establish your route, For personal
int erview write: including phone
number,
.V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Dept, "A''
I7 Tecumseh Road, East
WINDSOR 20, Ontarto 3tp

PILON TOOL RENTALS nave
moved to their new location, 30
CHitte Ave., across trom the Dairy
Queen in Courtenay.
FOR RENT. saws, sanders,
levels, cement breaking hammers,
roto tillers, garden tools,
mechanics tools, water pumps,
and well digging equipment. Ph,
334.2174

MOBILE home owners why pay
rent? Own your own fully ser.

viced lot. $1400 and up. Cum
ber1and Mobile Estates, phone 334-
26170r 326.2941 22ttn

cs%rc
Coast toCoast

Real Estate Service
P Leo Anderton & Co: Ltd.• been ap-are pleased to announce they haV° 4Coast

pointed an Associate Broker of the Coa°' ,4 4op
Real Estate Service, a group of ove ada
Realtors operating 160 offices across Ca •

we are now able to olve complete nation"%
real estate service and provide a specialize
service for families on the move.

lf you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
Phone 338-5321526 Cliffe Ave. Courtemay,B.C.

BLOCK BROS. REA TY
SUCCESSFUL THRU

SERVICE
some bases continue to be
operated by the forces to
support local economies.
Additionally, sometimes
Canadian-made equipment is
purchased over cheaper
equipment from foreign
suppliers as a means of
assisting Canadian industrial
development and the
Canadian economy.
In such cases the committee

recommends that such in
formation be released to the
public, to provide a more
realistic understanding of
defence costs the department
was incurring to support
regional development and the
Canadian economy.
The committee endorsed

the role of the reserves to
support the regular force in
internal security operations,
to the extent that com
manders of commands
considered them qualified to
fulfill.
Referring to the Canadian

Rangers, the committee
believes that they provide an
essential on-the-ground
component to the armed
forces' surveillance and
control activity in the north.
It recommends that the

government give serious
consideration to increasing
the fu..ds and facilities made

(Continued from page 1)
available to maintain the
Canadian Rangers, with a
view to increasing its overall
strength and effectiveness.
In examining the cadet

organization, the committee
believes it is performing a
valuable service, and strongly
supports the training
program, considering it to be
a national development and
support activity. It also
recommends that the
government extend additional
encouragement and support
to the cadets.
In the matter of carrying

out national support and
development tasks, the
committee indicated that the
Canadian Armed Forces have
reached a crossroad.
Although national develop
ment activities are supposed
to be second in importance
and priority to primary
defence activities, such is not
always the case, says the
committee.
SUGGESTS SOME
ALTERNATIVES
In fact, the pressure of

public opinion for immediate
assistance from the armed
forces is such that this opinion
can only be ignored at the
expense of unfavourable
community military
relations, says the report. At

and cart away
bigger savings

Wonderland of FROZEN FOOD

FRENCH
FRIES .

CARNATION
SHOE STRING

4289°
POLAR FROZEN FANCY MIXED

VEGETABLES 2221%%

16 oz.
pkg.

POLAR FROZEN FANCY 55
PEAS. 22. °

some bases, training for
military operations has been -
reduced so that personnel
would be available to fight
forest fires. If this type of
development continues, the
committee feels that the
government has a number of
alternatives.

For example, can the
allocation of equipment,
facilities and personnel be
increased to permit this added
emphasis on social and
economic development?
Should the military budget be
increased for that purpose?
Should specific activities and
commitments be dropped?
Should the slate of operational
readiness for military com
mitments be lowered, or are
there other alternatives?

The committee recom
mends that the government
review these alternatives to
arrive at a future course of
action that will overcome the
results of the current con
straints on the departmental
budget.

Availability of light is a
main factor controlling the
survival of many species of
trees.

1.

2.

Please the family with
a plump, tasty chicken
from SUPER-VALLI
this week-end.
.......... GRADE

499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

BLOCK BROS. NOW OFFEIS YOU
1.

WATERFRONT, MIRACLE
BEACH
Spacious 5 bedroom home with
privacy on dead end road, plus
rental guest cottage. Wrap around
sundeck and outdoor barbeque.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Call
Veronica Parker 334-3704 or 334-3111

2.

PRICE DRASTICALLY REDUCEDrs
Quality home in best residential ll [
area in Comox. Harbour and,_. ill
mountain view, poolside living In •
summer. 2 floors completely
finished with kitchen, dining room,.
living room on each -plus rec room,·
den and 3 bedrooms. Call Charlotte
Willis 338-8962 or 334-3111

5.·

3.
NEAR NEW RANCH STYLE
Family home of over 2,000 sq. ft.
living area. Magnificent setting of
approx. 2 acres. Fully landscapedI!
with natural rock retaining walls,
still leaving 1' acres of good
pastureland. Phone Malcolm pearse
335-2269 or 334-3111

f

Phone 334-3111

0 0 0

4.
WATERFRONT
Lovely older 4 bedroom an~
home on over 1 acre of beau
landscaped property, with ma
fruit trees - close to Courtenay.
Phone Marj Thompson 339-2771 or
334-3111

5
PUNTLEDGE PARK
This 4 bedroom home has an
arresting interior and exterior
design. Landscaped, cement
driveway. Attractive 6¼ per cent
mortgage available. Contact Art
Meyers 339-2431 or 334-3111

6.

5 bedroom 5 year old home in
Courtenay. Post and beam con
struction. Rec room and games
room finished in basement. Fridge,
stove and drapes included in sale
price. Contact Max Weegar 3344568
or 334-3111

-

BANANAS . lbs. EE

WHOllE lb.

WATERMELON n. 9
c

GRANNY SMITH . 29C
APPLES 16.

•• 2.89APRICOTS By The Case................................ ■

Stock Up and Save:
r at pas tr

4253¢Bathroom Tissue
rt

Vegetable O; 59c
otuu

Beans 'N Po}L 3% 49¢
uuta

Cat Food., 45 69c
t:1

Canned Chic#a, 1.09
tau rt ur

• 49cA La Sea Dinn,,
tty1

Sandwich Sn44 .. 55c
tut ottz

Pizza Pie Mn •• 93¢

S to 9 lbs GRADE A

BROMO
Sanz£R" , 95c
gnu_or ug 59RAZOR BLADES. rs Ic

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
AUG.

9th, 10th, th and 12th
AT

SUPER-VALU Stores
In

Courtenay & Comox

York reconstituted

APPLE JUICE 32=700
Super-Valu fancy

PEACHES:.2%255°
CANNFP &e85°POp All flavors tins


